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These people 
buy a battleship 
- every week! 

Meet Jolin S--- and Mary D--

J ohn works at an electronics plant on 
Long bland. and makes $8.; II weck. AI
IlH,A.,l 16% of it goes into War &nds. 

:\[ary has been driving rivets into tile 
llidc of one bomber after another out at 
nn airplane plalll on the 'Vest Coast. 
Rhe makes $.55 a week, and puts 14% 
of it into War Bonds. 

.Tohn and :Mary arc t ypical of more 
tllau ~7 million Americans on the ])ay
roll Savings Plan who. every si ngle 
month. put a h"lf a BltLIO:'\l ,Iollo.rs 
into War Bonds. That's enough to buy 

one of those hUII{!rcd_m illion_tlol lar hal. 
tleships every week. wi tl , enough Illoney 
for un aircrdt Cllrricr and three or four 
cruisers Idt over. 

In addition, .Tohn aut! Mary and the 
other people 0 11 the P ayroll j llUIl ha\'c 
been among the biggc~t bu~'crs of alra 
Bonds in every War Loan Drive. 

When you comc to figure out the tot:'ll 
job that John and .Mary Ilave done, it"s 
a little staggering. 

They've ml«le til(' .1'1I.vroll Suvings 
]'Iall the backbone of the wl,ole W,,,, 
Bond_sell ing progrOlll, 

, 

1'loe.v·ve lu·lpe(l keep prices down nnJ 
liek inflution. 

The~"\"e finnneed u good sl,are of our 
warc/fort lilt by themselves, and they've 
tucked away billions of dollars in sa,'· 
ings that are going to come in migilly 
handy for both them and t1,cir country 
lutcr 011. 

When this wor is finally won, and we 
stnrt giving en..-dit where 
credit is due, don't forget 
.Tollll nnd Mary. After the 
figh t ing m CII, they deserve It 
place right lit the top of the 
list. Thcy'vc earneJ it. 

You'~e backed the attack-now speed the Victory! 
TUNE IN 

NATIONAL RADIO MAGAZINE 

Thi, i, an official U.S. TreaSllry advertisement-prepared (lndPT a'l$pj~, 01 Treas"ry D epartment (md Wa, Adve,tis;n~ Council 
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VOI C E OF 

THE LISTENER 

AMERICAN SCIKlOl. Of THE All 
Oeor Edit",: 

t<,joy I COllgto'~lot. , .... "" ,"", onide 
obovt the ,plendid WQ{ ift which the 
""'."COft School of the "Of ; .... p~l.m .. '. 
'"Q p.blic Khool work? To me, ,t ... m. 
olmbft ;"",edible thol on, neh.-or l %""ld 
<.J •• ote '0 mud, time ond money to a pro
ie" from whkll the, ,..:cei •• no fi""nci",1 
,.,., ... 1101. ___ .... 

I Ii", heard ObOlOlllIeM CO<Ir~." ftom my 
_n9 son ond on ........ lhol il wo. QAt, 
Ihe ordinoty .... of tOdio in b'i"9in9 'JI<>C'd 
"' .... e ond 1e<:lo," to do .. ,ootn $foodeM •. 
Imo9ine "'y ... ,p,i ....... "loni"9 in," I .. 
di>e.....,' Iho. Ihi' ..... fo, f, .. ", the co",1 

The b,oodco." 0" ... inle, •• lin9 o. 
onylhin9 I .. be I .... nd ... tM uenin9 oched· 
"Ie. and ho". m~h I .. leach ad.II •. a. 
w.1I a. child.en. h •• a foi.ly ,ec..,1 col· 
1'ge 9.od..., •• li~. mywtf can leor" 0 
9.eol deal M Ito. n .... e. known obo,,1 
",ode.n Kionce. c ...... 1 ,,,ento, 900<;1"" 
ploy. "Ie, 

Mo.e powe, 10 Ih, CoI .. mbio B.oodco ... 
in'll S,""m for Ihi. omo.in';! p.blic ...... "'.1 

MRS, F. X. McDULLOCH 
Chic090. III. 

(ORRESPONDENT HEROES 
Decr Editor: 

H_ obOlOt a lil1le m.,... 'U09nilion of 
Ih, h",oism and •• If'$Ocrifice Iho. 1M 
rodio corre.pondenl. mole i. co ..... i.9 the 
new. for ., Ila,'ot.ho""'? hety "n" in 
a ... hile I 'ead an obit 01 one, and Ihe, 
"'e,e certainl, kill,d o. much ,n Ih, Ii., 
of d.ty o. on, .oldier. Mon, 01 Ihem toh 
the $Ome .i'h. too, tho"9h Ihey 0" olten 
above """t·li,.. 09'. 

"'. n",e 10 see eredil 10i"4 10 ..... 11 
fellow. like Joe E. I,ow. or all Ih .... · .... 
done obtood, b..1 Ihe enterloin,"" o .. n't 
Ihe .... Iy one •. let'. 9i"., the cor,e.pond· 
eM. 0 b'eok. . 

lfSlIE "RONSON 
No ... Yo •• . N. y, 

ADULT FAIE fOR WOMEN D_. Edilor: 
" .0 ... il>Q Itoneldo", for leto Co,I. I.Ic

... lIi.I .. ·• lelle. )tlQCk'l>Q fh.e oob.pr .... olin9 
m .. 111 "" Ihose eo.ly .......... i"9 pr09 ... m., 
Pers .... ally. r dan'l , .... in an Ihem. but 
li"in9 in 0 I'oil,r (amp, I 'lie! d,ipt 01 
them o"e' other ,odio., When Oro .adio 
,I<.tion. '.loin'll 10 trOO I ... omen a. od.ln7 
1.100, li k, th, .... iol •. b..1 "" did (hild,en 
Ii"e foity .I."i ... hefti_II, the, hove 10 
Q'O" "P to ~i"oty and 9_'oP 'y, and if 
mon, .. omen in .... , c .... nlty o.~ slill ad 
ol"",en' i". beco~ .. Ih. "leocM:'" (rodio) 
doe.n', "~p Ill. Q'od .. ·· 10. t!tem. 

Ne ... b.id .. ond youn9 .. ivet .. ho Ii . ten 
10 lhol d,ivel ne~e. 9'" po.I the .. i.h, . 
... o.h, o'ile. My h ... bond ond I bolh thint 
'0",,,hin9 , .... Id be done 10 b.in9 9,eol .. 
help for Ihe lroinin9 ond conlenlment 01 
,0""9 women. P'OQ.om. lor women oh .... ld 
ho.e 0 Ho.,.. I,eol",.nt IoU '.I0n'.l.te, 0 ..... 
9""plo, "Otie< QOI fa ..... nfoll. 

MRS. DOROTHY SANDS 
Ef Cent,o T.oil •• Compo CoL 

FRANKIE WINS A IEADEI 
Deo, s,t: 

I ho"",, onlv IIo.led ",",in'll you, moqo· 
"ne ,ince Front S,nol ... enlered m, ,ife 
via ,odio. I'm ce.loid, 910d f.o"l 
croo~ " NiQM 0 ..... 00," ... oppealill9ly 
for if he hod.', I m'9I>1 ',eve' ho ... bo<iQb' 
TU NE IN 10 I.ne ~p 10 ''''~e Voice:' , ..... 
the'eby mi .. ed reodin9 '(0"' really , ... ell 
m090"n" eoch monlh, 

Nut to or/.cte. ond tell"rs oba., <'onl 
and picl ..... of him, I enjoy "Of Mile< 
and Men" and "Rod,,, Humo," m«t,. and 
I .. i,h ,<>II'd ha.e lob HeP"". Pllil tol., 
o"d (Y .... 1."- ;1) "'he Voi' .. ·· On yo~. 
CO" •• ,eo ooon. 

eUNICE IOEGGE M .... <j 
f.onHort. N. Y. 

HILDEGARDE 
Centlemen, 

.. m 0 ... '.11, 91ad 10 se. Ibol Hilde90,de 
Ito. ,eoll, hit he' radio . I.ide ot lOll. 
hetybody Ihink! .he', , ... ,,11 ,n pers .... , 
b~1 "nt,1 ... cently .h, didn't ",em 10 come 
ocroo. ot 011 eve. the 0;,. 

Now o. c ....... ohe'. reoll, in 0 n'9hl. 
club otmosphe.e. e .. en wile •• he b.ood· 
to." _ ... hich i. a 'ilood th;nq. Those 
prop> .he lolled obaul in h" •• tor, ... em 
'0 pul he. ri'.lhl in Ihe mood fer .ome .eol 
enlertoinme"' .• "e. il .. e li'le~.,. dOh'l 
see them. 

MICE SOG"RlY 
Seottl". W ... h. 

1 



U8"II-tftrower 
bfra«Jilfariou 

IT 'S 

MAXWELL 
HOUSE 

COFFEE TIME 
StaIvti#uj 

* 
FRANK MORGAN 
ROBERT YOUNG 

CASS DALEY 

* 
1I/i(k 

CARLOS RAMIREZ 
ERIC BLORE 

Al SACK 
and ORCHESTRA 

• 
Tune in' every 

Thursday evening 

NBC 8:00 P.M. EWT 

r:. RADIOQUIZ 
( 

JOE HOWARD 

GUEST QUIZARD 
GENIAl EMCn O. CIS ' "GAY NINniES IEVUE" 

1 Cuddling cosily .... ith his Irumpet is 
bandloea<kr: (A) Harry Jamn (B) 
Vaughn Monroe (C) Charli~ Spiv"': 

.J This hU$ky .... ould·be strong man is 
non~OIher Ihan: (A) Monon Do .... ney 
(B) Dunnin8~r (C) Garry Moor~ 

5 This marriN radio Innl is: (A) 
Fibber M'.cGtt and Molly (8) POllS & 
K05f~I.n«J; (C) Jack '8c1-ony & M.~ 

~ 

1 Charming Lillian Leonard is singing 
star of: (A) Gay Ninnin ( B) Kr.fl 
Music Hall (C) fitch B.nd .... agon 

2 Baby's 001 amu.sed by Ih~ amlcs 01: 
(A) Dagwood and Blondie (B) Th~ 
Goldbergs (C) Lorenzo Tones & Btll~ 

4 In Ih~ Zi~g6dd Follies of 1924, 
Fanny Bric~ brok~ hearls .... ith: (A) 
My Gal Sal (B) Alon~ (C) My Man 

, A Nng'up Smrk Club parT)' follows: 
(A) You Can'1 Take It wilh You (B) 
Blind Dat~ (C) ~ BrellkflSt Oub 

• Grinning at the camen--rninus cus· 
tomary makeup-are: (A) Pick & Pal 
(B) Lum & Abner (C) Amos & Andy 

AN5WElS ON 'AGE 45 
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AROUND THE 

Americ.'s nrS( lady of the thea
tre, Ethel Barrymore, is proving as 
popular with radio listeners as she 
has long been with stage enthusiasts. 
Though Miss Barrymore has been 
behind the foot lights for more than 
fifty years, she was seldon1 heard on 
the air until Blue signed the actress 
for her own program, "Miss Hattie:' 

NETWORKS 

Edward R. Murrow, Chief of CBS' 
European staff, has been awarded 
an unusual tr ibute by the Associa
tion of American Correspondenu in 
london. The Association has e/«ted 
him president (or the coming year 
- the first time in iu twenty· five 
ydrs of existence that the post has 
gone to a broadcaster. Murrow has 
been on the European scene since 
19} 7, has often been praised (or his 
descriptive (alem and imaglRativt' 
insight. Among {ellow-correspon
llenu, he is respected as an honest 
and accurate reponer, and it is (his 
quality which has won him recogni. 
tion (rom an organization largely 
dominated by newspaper members. 

Mutual has made a pioneer S(ep in cooperative broadcasting mrough its 
)pe<iaJ servicemen's half-hour on Tuesday nights (8:}O to y P.M. E.W.T. ) . 
Designed to assist wounded serviCf1Jlen in their adjustmems to civilian li(e. 
the program is under the auspices o( the Army, Navy ,md Amt.-rican Red 
Cross and originates from various hospitals. G. I. ravoric(os Joe E. lirown , 
Bob Hope and Bing Crosby alternate as ht'adliners, with COStS of (he enure.
production carried by tommc-rcial firm5 which act ... ~ "hosts" e:1(h ..... eck 

Gladys Swarthout will be he:m.l 
regularly on (he air again thiS WIO· 

ter. The opera singer appeared on 
the Prudential hour for three years, 
bul decided to give il up last spring 
lx-caust of interference wilh her 
mnft'rt work. Now, however, Miss 
Swanhoul has agreed to give" 16 
broadcasts on NBC's -- Firestone 
Hour," stareing with ehe program 
of Novt:mlx-r sixth. (Firestone: was 
the songSlres~' fnSf .~ponsor , wl~ 
she made her t"3dio debue in 1l)14.) 
111 her proem seri('S, [he JoOprano 
shatl'~ honor~ wilh Rirharr. Cro(.h. 

3 



COLORfUL MEXICAN ~onny-fiIiN Wllh appmprialt· f"'kl - v.e. wllh 
Lhe bri/l:hl costumes uf Ih .... It'S Tre!n~t·ncs. F..lt't'll ..... if£· "I tI .. gllh 
I.-Ji(-r of lall lale'S. '$ 001 001\' as prC'lIv a~ she'" louie. bUI a ,loud couk 

LISTENERS MAY ' ICTURE Maior Gwr/l:c FIt'ldlll,lt F.III>I ;l.S a qUIt'1 m;ln. hUI 
pnnrail·pa"lI('r Louis Quifllanilla st'C~ Ih" CI:iS analY<I ,u ~ ""qu",,, 

-111 keeplll,l wnh hi~ unu$ual mund.the·world mililary background, 

4 

"BROADWAY TO 1I0llYWOOO" <It''S(ri~ Ihls phol" nf Walter 
WmchelJ and jllnm.c fidlec Blu(' lI. i r.col umni~ls-with Ihl' 
him cvlony chaut'rbug 8t'1ung pv'flfe(S from Iht' N,Y,nt'ws·houn,1 

SIN GI NG STU lYNN GUDHfl wuuldn', ~lteve tlw th" (;<>rn W"W 
'Jlkr anywhere- else than on Columb' I'~ -'Th"nlcs 10 Iht' Yanle-" 

W e!IlCC't' Bob Hawk St'flf .. II Ihe way 10 10w;I. ivr Ih.s proof. 



HAIR.RAISING STDaY AT HB<: J ohn C~rles Thomas's new m nU$· 

tache Jl,en plenty of unflattering commmt from comedians Jack 
Benny and Bob 8utns--th~ laner trying 10 COunt each WISp, 

Along Radio Row 

WIITU·OIREClOll·PlootKEI Norman Corwan explores Ih~ annar," 
of his radio--proving Ihat ~v .. n a br(ladClSting "w{)nderboy" 
has 10 play repai rman to keep home lUbes burning. thoese days. 

fRONTliNE BROADCASTING from bailie are-as is dont- Irom Ill()bi le radio 
trucks like Ihis one, in which W, W, Chaplin travels forw rord with th~ 
Army, gath .. rang on·lh~·SPOf data for hIS daily news r..pons 10 NBC, 

THE fOUl KIHG SISTErs nOI ()nly warble for 'The Collel!,t' of Musical 
Know ledg~" bUI run a highly succ~ssful San Fetnando Vall t')' dress 
shopo-wh~rt' they St'rv~ hoc It:!; 10 Iheir CUStomt'!S I I ,he day's md, 

s 



-how lucky that 

I wore my 

Q lovely ill 
b . . , roJM
~~!powder 

F3('e Po,"'der SI.OO 
I'"dum.., SI .25 to 110.00 
(Aff 1";""$1""& fax) 

IIIEW YIIRK 

"I w .. " i .. - II,· .... •• , .. K" .... " ... ·.- ., ...... i .. " I ..... 1 .. , .. ~I.0_ 
""I. Ji", '_-.-h." • ...! M •• III,"·"", n .... h;·.'no_ 

Th ....... I.~ .·.r .. ; ....... j~ ......... i. ,,~ ....... . 

OF MIKES 
AND MEN 

B, 

LAURA HAYNE:-. 

Sunday night's line-up of such 
sian as KATE SMITH, JACK 
BENNY, EDGAR BERGEN, WALTER 
WINCHEll, OUIE NELSON, HAR
RIET HIlliARD, "Hall of Fame" 
and others odds up to on all·time 
latent-cod high of $175,000 -
according to Variety's estimate .. . 
Busiest man of thot busy evening 
is probably HANLEY STAFFORD, 
who plays PENNY "Blondie" 
SINGLETON's and ARTHUR " Dog· 
wood" LAKE's bon, Mr. Dithers, 
and FANNY "Snooks" BRICE's 
Daddy - iust 1';' hours aport , 

* * * 
"Song Spinners" TRAVIS and MAR-
GARET JOHNSON have a book 
which a cenain NBC star would give 
a slighdy-used racehorse to own. Called 
"Crosby·s Musical Repository .. · it w;ts 
published 150 years ago in England
by one B. CROSBY . 

* * * 
Swamped with war news. SOAKE CARTER 
nearly missed his own daugh[er's wedding 
- b«.use a press 'gen[ "swipe,j'· Ihe en· 
graved invilalion and the Mutual commen
tator forgO! where the ceremony was to 
take place . . . Maestro RAY BLOCH 
has taken up jiu·jitsu - so he can be 
"Quick As a Flash," no doubt? 

* * * 
Gentlemen Be ·Comfortable: EO 
EAST and his wife POllY have 
their own share-the-wealth pia"; 
for uniformed visitors to their 
"Ladies Be Seated" funfest on 
Blue. A large room of their penl
house opartment - complete with 
radio, phonograph and reading 
matter - is set aside just for the 
use of out-of-lawn servicemen on 
leave in New York. 

* * * 
C4sti"g Quirl: While ANN THOMAS i~ 
in Hollywood impersonatinll: Miss Dully in 
the" "DuffY'$ Tav~" film, her secretarial 
role in Columbia·s "£1$1 Ao·s" is beinJ:: 
taken by FLORENCE HALOP - the same 
girl who played Miss D. on the air last 
winter ... Incidentally, [he screen venion 
of ED "Archie" GARDNER's radio shenan· 
igaos shapes up as an all-entertainment 
marathon, with the signing of such diverw 
persooa.lities as YEHUDI MENUHIN. con
cen violini$!. and CASS DALEY, comedi
enoe who cavons with FRANK MORGAN 
00 his ceorganiud "Coffu Time" program 
over NBC. 

It was at FRANK SINATRA ·s own rt 
quest that RAYMOND PAIGE and 
his orchestra were signed to appear 
with him at the New York Paramoun! 
The theatre had to enla rge its orchestr;' 
pit to accommodate the CBS ··Sta~l· 
Door Canteen·· musical J!;foup b l,!.: 
gest ever bookc<l there ' 

* * * 
Although KENNY BAKER's Satur · 
day night CBS show has long since 
been re-nomed aft&!" the tenor 
himself, he's still entitled to the 
nickname, "Blue Ribbon" Boker
becouse of the mony first priles 
won by Hereford canle he roises 
on his ranch ... Youngest "father'· 
in radio is undoubtedly BOBBY 
HOOKEY - Mutuol's 6-yeor-old 
singing emcee hos "adopted" a 
British wor orphon his own age, 
through the foster Porents ' Plan . 

* * * 
Blue·s '· Happy Island " broadcasts look 
like a natural for television, with star 
ED WYNN and singers JERRY 
WAYNE and EVELYN KNIGHT 
clad in costumes of the mY'hical king
dom. But studio wags are wondering 
JUSt how HOPE EMERSON - for all 
her 6-feet-2 height - will be able to 
impersonate a visually convincing 
ELSIE THE COW. come tele·cameras! 

* * * AU-.d D~ .. uriJl D~pt. GRACIE ALLEN, 
Ialest . ddition to the ranks of syndicaled 
columnisl5. banfts out her copy at 7~ word. 
a minute on the typewriter. Slower but 
more veteran journalists claim it"s unfair 
speed-competition - because GEORGE 
BURNS' CBS mate has had so much prac· 
tice on her 5UC«Ssful "Cooceno for Index 
Finger" and her new music project, "Theme 
for Thumb!" 

* * * 
NBCs "Truth or Consequences" 
stunts have spreod so for out over 
the city Ihot emcee RALPH ED· 
WARDS now warns N. Y. police
men in odvance - to prevent or· 
resls. . Is "boo·o-od boy" LOU 
COSTELLO reforming? He and 
radio portner BUD ABBon have 
leomed up to combol juvenile de
linquency (of all thingsl, by fi
nancing weekend vocations fo' 
underprivileged youngsters. 

* * * 
Stor}" oj the Atom/): After M -G-M·~ 
'·Screen Test'· bwadcasts over Mutual, 
studio audiences are invited to takt
pan in a burlesque version of {ht 
show. AU went well until one night. 
when assistant producer MORT.LAW
RENCE electrified guesu by asking: 
'·Who·1I volunteer to be a mO(her> 
Come on, now,"· he pleaded, - U 

will only take a minute or twO I 
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MY PAL UMBRIAGO 
by 

JIMMY DURANTE 

TH E LITTLE MAN WHO WASN 'T THERE GETS INTO THE ACT - ON PAPER! 

HER" I am, SI(HO' on my patiO, ,:,as 

snug as twO bugs In a Jug, when tn

comes an interviewer to sec wh.u he (all 

mrerview, But does he wan( me? No. 
He looks at me, and behind Im'. anJ ,I.[ 

Junior SI[tlO" beside me, .md {hen ht 
poses rhe inccrroguion . 

"Where," says he, " I~ Umbna~,'o!" 

Now my feelings is distinctly mjurc.-d 
in a word , I ;un hurt. Why does 

he want Umb(J~, when Junior and I 
~ ,melligentry - are ready to be 

interrogated and even wi ll io' to answer 
9uestions? But he wants Umbriago, so 
I goes at once to look for my little pal. 

(CONTIN UED ON NEXT PAGa 7 



MY PAL UMBRIAGO (cont;nued) 

panl'. The bull took a look al mt: , 
roared, and chased me into a corner of 
the barn. There, was t, caught like 
(heese in a trap. What did I do? I said : 
.. Moo·oo !., The bull ups and kisses m(· 
and wc·ve been keeping company ever 
sinn' 

Umbriago is great with cows. Hc·s 
an inventor. He milks them upside 
down so the cream comes out on cop. 

Bur the invisible Edison is not to b<: 
discerned in the stables, so I meanders 
back to the house, depleted . 

I am definitely unable t'o find 
Umbriago. But back on my terrazzo
that's Spanish for terrazzo---what do I 
find? To my amusement, Junior is tell · 
ing all aOOm Umbriago. And when 
Junior tells. all, it's in the biggest wocd~ 
in the Encentipedia Britannica 

JIMMY tEAMS, AS JUNIOI jGAllY MOOIEI SHOWS ,*OIGIA GII15 HOW TO SING 

He says I first met Umbriago in VenlC~, 

when I was sailing along in a gladiola 
and Umbriago was selling waterwings. 
I buys a pair, noc wishing to be over
balanced and take an unexpected nose· 
dive into a cabal. Bur what does Umbriago look like? 

Who knows? Nose? No, knows. No 
nose? Of course, Umbriago's gO£ a nose! 
If he hadn't, he couldn't get into my 
act. So I starts inco the house on a 
search for the guy, nOt knowing whether 
there's a catastrastroke in the offing. 
But that is neither tOpsy nor eva. 

I looks in the living room, but rm 
never suee whether Umbriago is living 
there. I gets no intimidation of his 
presence. I goes infO the dining room, 
but it's a wild-moose-race, on account 
of no one has ever seen Umbriago din · 
ing in any kind of room. 

Ht-·s noc in the kitchen, so I looks 
in the buder's pantry, tew, and even 
the butler is out. 

Then I getS an inspiration. Umbriago 
is a gay fellow - the guy who has 
given nonsense a new lease on life. His 
name is Italian for "revelry,·· so maybe 
he's passin' the time o· day in our 
rumpus room. I detteescends to the 
cellar and raises a rumpus. I looks 
under it carefuily as I raises it, to make 
sure Umbriago will noc escape me. And 
what do I set:? . Nuttin' . That's the 
::onditions chat prevail . 

I decides [0 look out in tht: Vil:[ocy 
Garden, thinking mayhap my pal is 
commuting with Narure. As you indubi · 
tably know, I have been officially ap
pointed "Camouflage Sentinel for tht' 
Conservation and Preservation of Vege
table Life."' And what am I? A scare
crow! But Umbriago is a really auspi 
cious character around a farm. He gOl 
his pranin· in botany in Californi;l 

• 

sweeping OUt the Rose Bowl. Of course, 
Junior says we shouldn't worry about 
farming ~ with our kind of corn, the 
Government would pay us to plow our
selves under. Nevertheless, our first day 
on a farm, me and my pal Umbriago 
we plowed 40 acres of land. We'd have 
done even better if we'd had a horse. 

Bur I couldn't find Umbriago in the 
garden, so I continues to rhe stables, 
thinking he might be in deep consola · 
fion with a cow. I remember the day 
we bought a bull to keep the cows com-

Garr)' is a bit Confucius about that 
That was no nose-dive, it was my reg· 
ular profile. And it wasn't Venice, it 
was Looney Park at Coney Island. And 
Umbriago wasn't selling water·wings, 
he was at a counter selling Life Savers 
and C:vnels. But that·s Junior for you 
-always one to make the mouth go 
and a tissue of words makes issue 

Umbriago, continues Junior, was the 
gink who sold minks without kinks to 
guys who buy~ drinks in Joyful Jun(·non. 

JIMMY ANO JUNIOI WONOU IF UMIIIAOO'S TAKING A HOliDAY FOI PIANO_STIINGS 



Colorado. That's my boy who said that. 
I stops him just in tilll(' to sav~ {h~ 

int~rvi~w~r from splitting an infinitiv~. 
Immediately, I sets him sttalght. 
UmJriago is not the gink who sold 
minks without kinks to guys who buy 
drinks in Joyful Junction, Colorado. 
Umbriago is the (~lIa who furnished 
fuel, fixetl flats and flan~ (enders 
in II. junky joint near Joyful Junction
jeepen, now I'm the jerk doing it! 

Umbriago wasn't happy. He did a IO!: 
of odd jobs in his youth-and when he 
was a young man, tew. He worked 
splittin' peas for split.pea soup. Hr was 
so good they advanced him into the 
J.rtillery, where he was in charge of 
shellin' peas. 

8U( he didn't like to work. 1\ ycry 
souperearior guy, a little man who has 
more fun than anybody, He decided, 
and with intelligenc~, to make a career 
of haYing fun, He founded a society 
to see that pleael benders didn't go 
straight, H~ slatted a research society 
to find OUt where d~partment 5(ore 
Santa Clauses go in January, He began 
an investigation to find OUt how a one· 
uade mind gets back wh~re it Slaned, 
Lately, he's had I~ time for scienstiffic 
research, on account of managing my 
campaign for president, 

1\5 for that campaign, lik~ J always 
said-and it still bears competition, 
even though the dice is ca.sc-"If 
Washington calls me, 1"11 answer the 
call, but they better nO!: call me collect." 
No candidate ('ould plunk a h<-tter plat. 

DURANTf CAN GfT IN tHE GOLDAlNDESt SC'AfOES _ WHEN UMIIIAOO'S NOT A.OUND 

form and Umbriago knew it, I'd figured 
that. when I got to Washington, no 
more of this 20% off everything you 
get a living from. How would I look 
with :20% off my nose? I\nd w~ w~re 
going (Q by'pass television (or smelly· 
Y sion--what a field (or Durante! 

He was the best campaign manager a 
guy ever had-kissed the babies for me 
(some of 'em I picked out for myself), 
and when things gOt tOO tough he JUSt 
made like a horo and blew, Great guy! 
(";rarry Moore says Umbriago is ubiqui. 

tous-a slander which I hasten to deny, 
Umbriago's tOO busy seeing that every· 
one everywhere has fun, He ain't got 
rime to be ubiquitous. He's on the air 
with us every Friday night over CBS. 
but we don't let him calk, He's kept: 
busy lighting cigarettes (or all of us 
human dominoes on (he show. 

Speakin' of the act on me airways
which I does as often as I can
Umbriago kec:ps us chasing him, I [('. 
calls with trepidation the time maestro 
Roy Bargy goes to hit that high note and 
produces a lot of silence. What happens 
is that Umbriago is sitting right in the 
horn, positively preventing that high 
note from getting OUt-a ptomissory 
nOle if ever there was one! 

I\nd, of course, it's uncommon knowl· 
edged by now that Her Nibbs, Miss 
Gibbs - our Gt'Orgia songbird - was 
frequently bothered by my pal Umbriago 
playfully pulling her titian locks, She 
says "Shoo!" (Q him so often, it turns 
into the song, "Shoo Shoo Baby" . , , 
That's Umbriago for you. 

aUT THUI'S NO SIGN Of THE FUN.lOVING RASCAl- INSIDE, OUTSIDE, OR A'OUND 

Sinc~ h~ started working with me, 
Umbriago got an idea how to improve 
th~ world-an improvisation, so to 
speak. He p (0 thinking one Moore 
and one Schnozzola was all the world 
could hold, but it might be a lor better 
i( there were more Umbriagos, Then 
we'd all be so busy laughing we 
wouldn't have time to start wars with 
each other, Maybe it's not so far from 
coJlosseal at that, It's s,oing to be my 
campaign cry in thl' next big-time 
eleaion- " Every man an Umbriago!" 

9 



PLAY "SCRAMBY A BY" 
TEST YOUR SKILL WITH WORDS ON THE AIR ·· AND IN THESE PICTURES 

('OONt:R or laccr, you'lI lind every combination of words 
" in the world----eltcept one-on "Scramby Amby:' today') 
radio version of yesterday's rural spellin8'~' The one ex
cepeion is " innocent bystander." There's no such animal on 
this quiz show, at least nOl: within earshOl of the program') 
mike. One either listens to "Scramby" or one doesn't, And 
if one liscens. one plays the game. Just like fhal 

People around the broadcasring st"ud ios are chording [hal 
here is onc audience participation program in which all 
audiences can really participate, whether on rhe srudio spot: 
or just tuning in. 1(5 not only because listeners can share 
in rhe prize awards by sendin~ in little "scrambies" aU thtu 

rUHE IN Wf O. 10:.10 '.M. I .W.F. /11 .. . , 

own. II 's also because anyone WI[h a stub of pencil and a 
scrap of paper can join in the fun. following rhe clues and 
unKrambling rhe always wrongly-spelled bur ohen right!) 
used words on (he program. Rumor even claims rhac 
"Scramby Amby" clubs are springing up like mushroom~ 
all over (he country. metting. competing, and awatding their 
own prizes in neighborhood pa rlor!>. 

Which is as it should be, pcrhap~, since (he show stem~ 
from a pa rlor game of long and honorable scanding in 
Amt'rican homes. It', our old friend, "Anagrams," with 't~ 
scrambled letters to he taken apart (hen put ro,llether ro spell 
some fascinating word. For airwave purposes. {he letters art" 

" NO CHIU" flNOS A CONTUTANT WANTING WHAT THE .'GHT WOItU WOUlD GI'IE HIM- If HI COUlD !'fEK IN THE lACK OF THE lOOK' 
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scrambl~d in such a way as to provld~ fairly sensibl~ (or 
at least pronounc~able) new words and phrases. The trick 
i5-fo g~ them back into cheir origin:u form. 

So far on "Scramby Amby," boc:h studio and home par
ticipants have brain-wrestled with such logical twisters as 
DIAPERS for DESPAIR, such complete 11011 Jet/Ilium ~s 
VOTED A SAINT for DEVASTATION. On~ particularly 
~propriat~ puzzler was LOST AGAIN, for which the per
fecdy reasonable solution was NOSTALGIA- but, just in 
case someon~ should miss the point, songstress Lynn Martin 
provided a due with a yearning rendition of "Home." 

Those dues ar~ important and also half the fun. 10 all 
but the jackpot questions, contestantS hav~ three chances, 
on a descending .sca.Ie: $25 on the first try, $15 on the sec
ond, $tO on the third, with a $5 consolation prize for un~r 
non-guessers. First comes a musical due, then a "daffy de
finition," finally ol1e straight from the dictionary. And here's 
one competitive program in which listeners ar~ usually roof· 

ing for even the nicest contestants 1101 (0 win, because the 
clues ge( progressively funnier. 

Often, however. answers come so fast and early that only 
a third of Howard Blake's production-script: can be used. At 
other times. t<xal misses ar~ scor~d by the very people one 
would pkk as most-likely-to-succeed. Ont' unlucky contestant 

YOO-HOO, "0+1, lYDIAI" 5iSru.b Perry Ward-bul Ih~ unscrambled lei' 
lers ~II an alll105l "holly".nimmed neal as popula r a~ Chrislmu! 

NO IAU WITII SATAN, no matler ",hal klltu Lynn M.nin po;'u. oul. 
The ... ·old is !iOITlt'lhinA Axis vlClims ha ... e wekomed sInce !il:x!ralmn. 

found himself faced with A LUNATIC on the big black
board. "Barnacle Bill the Sailor" gave him no musical clue. 
Th~ "daffy definition," in which they engaged him in a 
pointedly sea-going conversation. proved no mor~ helpful. 
Even the dictionary's "Pertaining to ships, sailors or naviga· 
tion" failed to inspire him with the right answer, NAUTIC· 
Al. After all, he was only a Jailor himself. 

Sometimes contestants prove unfortunate in t'ven more 
peculiar ways. One man split th~ jackpor, winning $95, yet 
I~f{ the studio downcast. He was an insurance 1!roker. but 
hadn'( figured the odds right this (ime. Unmercifully ribbed 
by his friends for missing [he grand prize on another pro
gram, he had given a false name on the air, thus couldn't 
brag ~t his current conquest to his buddies! 

It·s a close race to decide which part of the anagrammatic 
antics is mOSt fun- roly-poly Perry Ward's happy·heacted 
emceeing, tall. dark Larry Keating's soul·stirring perform. 
oInces in rh~ "dalfy definition" skits. or conductor Olarlie 
Oanr's musical clues, which have included such enchanting 
crudes as "From the Indies [0 the Andes in His Uodies" and 
"Never Hit Your Grandma with a Shovel." 

Whatever one's personal choic~. it's a fairly saft: bet that 
every listener is madly scribbling "scrambies"-every lis· 
tener, that is, who can read, and write and count thl' h.-ueh. 

YOU MAY ItO, Y)tYE IT 1$ quickly as ·llachp" SU~I..t. bUI ,he idd 
1$ 1 bIg one and 511nds for !iOITlt"lhon8 eilher Imposing or punis},inl!. 

ANNOOIKEI LAllY KlAnN6 and ell)(tt Wild an OUI ,he: 1I.I:s.tnmblcd 
...e~lOn of a ... ery average word. (You' lI lind .ns_en on PIIAe 4H 
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IESTING IETWUN IfHEAISALS AT CAMP HAAN. FlANK SINATtA AND MANAGE! AL LEVY CHAT WITH OW FilENO CAPTAIN ItOlnT IUINS ,. 



CAMP VISIT 
SERVICEMEN "SWOON" FOR SINATRA 

S INeE Frank Sinatra began broadc:iStlOg before all·male 
audiences at service bases, amued scoffers have learned 

that The Voice can win over me boys in G. 1. shoes as weJl 
J.S rhe girls in bobby socks. Typical reaction is what happened 
.1.( Camp HUn, Uncle Sam's largest aircraft and artillery 
naming center, near Riverside. California. 

Some 1,100 soldiers packed the post audirorium, voluntar
Ily missed C'vening chow, later admitted their main purpose 
had been (0 gang up on rhe guy who had "stolen" their 
~w«'thearts' affections. Thrown off stride hy Frank's easy 
friend liness during his daytime [out of the grounds, they held 
their fire, watched with a show-me ani[IJde as the singer 
ambled on 5(a~, soon found themselves utterly disarmed 
by (he: unassuming quality of his performance. 

When he arrived, Frank had only one ftiend mere -
(,.aptain Roben Burns, manager of Tommy Dorsey's band 
when Sinatra and Stordahl were members. When he left, he 
had a thousand new friends who found him "a real Joe: ' 

• 
COtP. RALPH V. NYE G ... GS UP ON SIN ... ra ... ·S F ... MED lOW TIE 

JUP-tiDING WITH CONDUCTOR ALEX STORDAHL AND SINGING P ... RTNER EILEEN .... nON, FtANKIE PAUSES TO GlEET WAC OFFICER STOtM 
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ANN MILLER 

ALL FOUR NETWORKS USE THE TALENTS 
OF THIS PERSUASIVE·VOICED BLONDE ,. 

A
NN MILLER'S radio career is a srudy in contrasts. Half h~r 
time is spent portr:l)·ing neuroric, hysterical, and gene-f· 

ally-unpleasant fc:males- whill' the rest is <Ievored to lilting 
sweet: CQrnffiCrcials in a way (hat sells. 

The Texas·born blonde says she's not really a split per· 
sonali£),. bur ,u.~r an an res!> who can adapt her voice co fir the 
personality she's creating. Whatever the explanation, the 
combination is a good one. Though Ann's been in New 
York juSt o\'('r a yl'9.r , the list of top-flight shows she's 
appeared on reads like a Dun & Bradstr«f of radio. For H 
months the lovely lady did commercials 00 Gabriel Heanet's 
Mutual program, and her assignments include Blue's "Fannie 
Hurst Presen!.'>," CBS' "Aum Jenny," NBC\ "Ellery Queen" 



TODAY'S 
CHILDREN 
FIRST ·GENERATION AMERICANS 
BREAK WITH THE TRADITIONS 
OF THEIR EUROPEAN PARENTS 

TUNE IN MON. TO fIt!. 2; I S ".M. E.W.T. INIIC' 

r HI: serial, "Today's Children," mIght 

wen have been called "Melting Pot," 
It is a .~tory of typical Americans
those foreign·born citizens who came 
here determined to understand and lo\-e 
the country of their adoption. 

Like many others who met the same 
problems ~{ore them, Mr. and Mo. 
Scbultz (originally from Gennany) 
find life in the new world extraordinar
ily complIcated . Gende. SImple lOll 

kindly, they still have a Ravor of the 
old coumry about them, ahhough they 
~lrIve conscientiously 10 become thor· 
ooghly AffIt"ricanized. 

What the Jehu/lUI want most in life 
is happiness for their two chi ldren 

- daughter Btrlha and (osler.daughter, 
MarilYII !..arlmor,. In spite of all their 
efforts, however, the b'lllf between the 
twO generations constantly widens as 
the American-raised child ren have no 
sympathy with their parents' "old· 
fa.~h ioned·· ideas. 

The SrhllilzeJ arc portrayed vt:ry 
sympathetically by Mu rray Forbes and 
Virginia Payne- both of whom were 
reared in cities, where they had oppor
tunities to meet the kind of people 
from whom these portraiu were drawn . 
• Murray was a Chicago boy originally, 

and started Out to be a business man. 
He wasn't too bad a one either, for the 
middle-Slud redhead kept a Job as 
bookkeeper fOf four years. After a 
while, however. he" go« awfully tired 
of figunns deficits, and leaped at a 
chance to enjoy the insecu re but excit· 
109 life of .i vauO(.'villc stock (ompany. 

It turned out be more insecure than 
ex(itlng, and Forbes weill broke with 
a bang_ He figured up his own deficit 
for a (hanse, and then hurriedly took J 

Job as salesman in a State Street: depart. 
melll store. The managem(-1lI soon de- J UDGE ( OlaY FI NDS IT HA~D TO FOI GET HIS WIFE ' ATHUINE 'S PIfVIOUS "' ......... GE 

t(ONTINUfO ON NEXT ''''GE. 17 



TODA V'S CHILDREN fcontinuedl 

GEIMAN-lOIN MI. ANO MIS. SCHUUZ AU omN IEWllOUIO IY THfll CHllOUN 

cuIed thill the Sl:ore did better without 
him, and Murray despondently Hied QUt 
his talents III a brokerage house. That 
~med [0 ~ a pretty good idea III • 28 

and "9 when everyone was amassing 
paper fortunes, but nobody has to be 
told what happened next. The only 
thing the actor has kept out of those 
halcyon stock-market days is a habit of 
dressing like a fashion plate. 

Virginia Payne, on the oc:her hand, 
has been interested in drama jUst about 
as long as she can remember. The 
daughter of a physician, with her fam · 
ily packed with scientists, she doesn't 
really know where the inspiration ('a1T\(' 
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from----unless It dates from the time she 
saw Maude Adams In "Pet('t Pan" at 
the age of f ou r. 

A serious-mmded younS miss, she 
colleae<i a couple of degr~ at the 
University of Cincinnati before starting 
to teach at th(' Schuster-Manin School 
of [h(' Drama back in the early thinies. 
Brown-haired Virginia is still serious 
minded- loves to read PrQUSI and 
Shakespear(', listen to Beethoven and 
Tschaikowsky, and detests bridge and 
gossip 

The role of daughter Bertba Srhultz 
is a (Cagic one, for Berlha feels the 
domination of her foster.sister, Marilyn, 

very sHon,lS:ly, and IS COmparatlvel)' un 
aware of her own beauty and talents. 
Morrov('r, her emoc:ional life hl) suf 
feted SC\I('rai upsets-first III an early 
marriag(' to Keith Armour (now Jervmg 
a jail s('ntence as a German spy) and 
recendy in the murder of her nann'. 
Tom LeeltlUlf, . 

Bertha was accused 01 ha\'mg mur· 
der~d Tom , and the rrial sequenc~ 
(heard earlier this year) was consid('reJ 
precedent-breaking in radio. All the 
(tappings of a real-life trial wer~ set up 
in an NBC studio, and a genuine judge 
(Robert A. Meier, acting Circuit Coun 
Judge of the Cook County Court) 
ascended the bench at each seSSion 

To add to the versimilicudt!. Spt."Cta 
tors were permitted- an unusual inno· 
vation in soap operas. Author Itm 
Phillips was very much pleased by the· 
results, for enthusiastic throngs of 
housewives proved (hat "Todays Chil
dren" would noc: suffer from televiSIOn 
Spectators and listeners alike were per· 
mitt('d to 0l5t voc:es as to Bertha'J guilt, 
and Miss Phillips was prepared to plOt 
th(' action of following sequences ac
cording to the verdict of this "largest 
jury ev('r assembled ., 

As followers of the sem.1 know, 
Butha was aCl:juitted-and actress 
Puricia Dunlap doesn't have to learn 
about jails for her role. Patricia's well 
suited to play the pan of beautiful 
Bertha, for the chestnut-haired, hazel · 
q'('d lass has all the good points of a 
professional model herself 

Pat always loved the theatre, though, 
and was a confirmed worshipper of 
William S. Hart and Charlie Chaplin 
before she lost her milk teeth. II liule 
later the Illinois-born youngster organ · 
ized th(' "Dunlap backyard theatre" and 
proceeded to enrertain the neighbor~ 
for pins and pennie) 

With such a stan, professIOnal tram · 
ing was a "musc"-and the tiny aCtres.~ 
handled important roles on the legl ' 
timate stage before turning to radio 10 

1931. In leisure hours. sh(' likes to see 
football and boxing matcho--and, of' 
cou rse. especially lov~ the theatre and 
the movi~ 

Co-starring with PaUloa 10 "Today s 
Children" is Betty Lou Gerson With thl' 
rol(' of Marilyn. Mari/],t'J a first-gen 
eration American, too, for her parents 
are Calheritu (now the wife of Judgt' 
Colby) and Atirhael Gregory-both 
from Russia 

Be.ty, herself, IS a Southern girl, 
born in Chattanooga and reared 10 

Birmingham, Alabama. In taking to the 
theatre, she's merely carrying on a In 
dition established by rhe family, for 
many of her forbears were favomes m 



Continental opera, 'Today, in addition 
to ranking as one of radio's favorite 
leading w~n. Betty's having a fine 
time helping radio-director husband Joe 
AinJey "man" their lJIinois farm, 

Ilidge and M,..I, Colb, are played by 
Herb Butterfield and Nannene Sargent, 
both Stage and scr~n veterans, Herb 
really starttd OUt in radio as a director, 
and turned aaor only by accident, "We 
needed a 'heavy' in 'Margot: of Castle, 
wood,'" Butterfield explained, "so I 
read [hC' part tC'mporarily till we could 
get one, I read it twice and then kept 
it as a permanC'nt rolC'," It sounds much 
tOO easy [0 be truC', rili thC' shy virtuoso 
admits he'd be-C'n on rhe stage for years 
before all this happened, 

OrhC't major charaaC'u are l ohn 
Mllrra" handled by (all and brawny 
William WarC'rrnan, and Mi(haei G,.eg, 
or" acted by Mike Romano, MikC" s thC' 
tC'uon no lC'ga l boners occur in the 
"Today's Children's" scripe, for he's a 
former assiStant state's attorney and still 
practices law in thC' Loop when he's 
noc: busy "handling cases" on thC' air, IE ... UTlfUl lI.m ... SCHULTZ FEllS OVIISH"'OOWED IT HII FOSTII-SISTII, MA .. l'tN 

M .... ll'tN LA .. MOIE HAS lUNCH WITH NEI lE ... l F ... THEI, MICHAEl GIEGQ'''. AND HEI DEVOTED EX_HUS .... ND. LAwn. JOHN MVltA., ,. 



RADIO WORKSHOP 
OF BA rLOR UNIVERSITY 

BROADCASTING GOES TO COLLEGE -WITH A 
COMPLETE COURSE AND A MODERN STATION 

DIIICTOI OF 1"'010 l ... l PM MA"HiW~ 

HIS1'ORY IS bemg made, 10 both rad iO and education, "decp 
in the heart of Texas," at Waco's KWBU, onc of the 

newest and mOSt: modern ~O.OOO-watt stations in (he United 
States. There-since February, 1944-Baylor University stu
dents and staff members have oc'Cn presenting a minimum of 
thirteen radio programs each wed: to a maximum audience 
estimated at some three and a half million listeners. 

This college workshop. high in the Tower Studios of 
Baylor's historic "Old Main'· building, is a lighthouse on 
the course of exploration into the school and air of the 
future", Among the first to pioneer in the field of radio edu
cation, rhe almOSt century-old university has already gone far 
tOward proving what can ~ done when a curriculum is 
planned [0 m~ the mOSt exacting standards of both profes
sional techni<jues and scholastic ratings. 

Typical of the newness of such an undertakmg is the youth 
of the Workshop's key staff members, who might easily be 
(and often are) mistaken for· undergraduates on the campus. 
Pace-setter fo r the ambitious project is young, exuberaot 
Ralph Matthews-who had already had considerable experi. 
ence, nevertheless, in both commercial and experimental radio 
on the Atlantic coast and in northern states, before taking 

over hiS prescnt challenging Job as Dm;"Ctor of RadiO for me 
university. Known to his admi ring ~tudents as "the man with 
the beautiful voice," the dark, curly-haired dynamo super· 
vises the regular broadcasts, conducts daily dasses, runs 
weekly meetings at which student-written plays are directed 
and produced, issues month ly newsletters ro former mem o 
bers of the Workshops who are now scattered allover rht· 
world in Uncle Sam's service. 

Matthews' equally enthusiastic hl"Utenant IS Director of 
Continuity Mary Hinely, the pretty brunette who nO( only 
conducts the courses in radio writing but passes on alI SCripts 
that reach the air each week. Together with their studio staff 
members and the spe«h department teachers, guest lecturers 
from other schools, visiting artists from big broadcasting 
companies, who instruct the various classes in aaing, 
announcing and interpretation, Di rectors Matthews and 
Hinely keep a fi rm hand on the controls. 

But it is still the srudenu themselves who are the stars 
of the programs put on over Station KWBU. The Workshop 
is a completely praaical apprentice laboratoty and the major
ity of the shows produced are written and directed by the 
undergraduates. About 7) strong each semester, these stu· 

INf-OlIMAl OISCUSSIQNS AMO NG le n STA FF MiMaus AlE lEO IY WO lIeSMO' CMIE F MATTHEWS AND CO NTINUIT Y DI IECTO R MARY MI NilY 
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dents run the connol board, scr\'c as technicians, announcers, 
news editors, write most of the scripts in the classroom. In 
one instance, a former Workshopper "somewhere in the 
Pacific" heard thar a radio drama he had turned out in class 
was broadcast aher hiS departure. Figuring that they must 
be "pretty hard-up" for scripts, Pfe. Howard Bramlette 
promptly sal down in his foxhole and dashed off anOther, 
"Tomorrow Is Ikhind Me," which has proved to be one of 
the most slKcessful of all student originals. 

Regular programs cover a ~ Wide variety of subjects, from 
' 'The College Church" to " Flight to Victory." The former is 
a 30-minute Sunday broadcast with guest speakers and two 
separate choirs, one a chorus of 16 voices, the Other a group 
of young people who recite verS!!s in unison. '·Flight to 
Victory·· is a tribute to American aviators, sponsored by the 
Baylor Wings Club, which keeps up correspondence with 
all former students now serving in the air forces. 

Audience-panicipation shows, done from the stage of the 
college theatre, are represented by "Hoodwinks at Baylor," 
10 cooperation with the Tank Destroyer Replacement Center 
at nearby North Camp Hood. Highlight of rhis half-hour 
is a feature in which civilians attempt to "00 It the G, I. 
Way'· (see picture at right). At [he Other extreme.is ··The 
News Roundtable," at which specially qualified faculty mem
bers discuss headline events of the week. 

Other phases of college life get their turn at the mike, of 
courS!!. Classical and popular concertS are presented by the 
music department, with undergraduate talent, "The Baylor 
Hour" rakes listeners into every corner of the campus, from 
laboratory to home economics kitChen. In all these, members 
of the Radio Workshop take active part . 

h isn't all unremitting toil and mike-debut trembllOg, 
however, Workshoppers have plenty of fun, too, climaxed 
by the annua l banquet at which Director Matthews cites the 
hest actor and actress of the year- and the students award 
their own humorous ··Oscars."' And, just to prove rhat radio 
has really gone to college, that the campus has r(-ally come 
10 radio, there is now a lIa/;olla! broadcasting fraternity, 
Lambda Lambda Nu, originated at Baylor University itself! 

THE COlLEGE "'IKE INVADES HOMI ECONOMICS DEn. KITCHENS 

A COlD ··DOn " 'HI G.I. WAY" ON "MOODWINt(S A' 'AnOIt· · 

STUDENTS I'U' ON A 'UFOITMANCI Of · ·TOMOItiOW IS 'iHIND MI," WIITUN n A felMU ,AnOI MAN WHILE ON Dun IN 'AClfIC 
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THE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM 

LATIN· AMERICAN NETWORK 

CBS Cadena de lal AmerIcas 

Th~ ~I .. tt lot",. ind.eou w pO .... ~rlul be ...... of CBS' SO,GOO wate tUR<· 
mIn ... , d'ftt.t<! daily 10 La.in Amelie. by I compte" system of Int'nnas. Th. 
',..<>smllt ..... e all of tho most modern d •• i,n. and I", 10<:Olled ""., N .... 
York. wcax i. burned in the di.<:ct,on nf 8.uil; WCRe ;. bclmtd .t 
South Americi and WCBN at Centnl A ..... riC • . Th, «Ive •• ,. i. "ute. th.n 
i. indiuted on tbe ""'P, ';nee 1M lob« ..... ~ly iodiut. ""' .. in ",b;"h tbe 
.ignlh ue ,t,ongnt. Prognrn. Non . 1$0 be hurd in to"itGrr ouuide th. loop. 
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A CUtAN IIUNION: lun .. " COSME AND THE TlIO SnVANOO DiAl 

VIVA AMERICA 
CBS SHORT· WAVE BROADCASTING BRINGS 
OUR LATIN AMERICAN NEIGHBORS CLOSER 

-THE Latin·American rhythms you hear on "Viva America" 
(Thursday nights at 11 :30 E.W.T.) are the real thing. No 

home-made imitations can make the grade on this show, for 
it's beamed to the republics "south of the border" as well as 
to OUt own 48 states. 

CBS planned it that way for a definite reason. "Viva 
America" is meant to be not only a half-hour of tropical 
music entertainment, but also a "show-window" for United 
States listeners. Through it Columbia demonstrates the type 
of program which is carried on its Latin-American network, 
Cadena de las Americas. 

The pictures on these and the following pages represent 
just a few of the colorful artists who star on the network, 
and appear from time to time on "Viva America," Most of 
them were well·known headliners in their own countries 
before being brought to New York to contribute their talents 
to this tremendous broadcasting service. Paradoxically 
enough; these "Manhattan Latins" now reach a larger num· 
ber of their Spanish and Portuguese-speaking compatriots 
than they would have had they remained in their native lands. 

CBS has been beaming short-wave p~grams to latin 



Amenca ever since 1929, but it was only four y«rs ago thac 
definite plans for a network were evolved. At that time, 
Columbia President William S. Paley ffi2de an extensive air 
[Our of the republics [0 the South,. intem on sathering first
hand knowledge of the radio needs of our neighbors in the 
Western Hemisphere. He found out many interesting things 
on that trip, and his conclusions shaped the policy which has 
made the nefWork so importtnt a link today. 

The Latin Americans were intensely world· news conscious, 
at a time when the average United St:ates citizen was still 
comparatively unconcerned with events abroad. MOSt of the 
countries are nO( as seJ£-sufficient as the United States, and 
a resident of Chile, for example. might be directly affroed 
by a new law passed here. For .this reason, news programs 
were among the most popular 00 the air, and listeners tuned 
in eagerly to our shon-wave newscasts beo.use they found 
(hem unbiased and free of propaganda. 

The only trouble was that many people had difficulty get. 
ring good reception, and a large number of home radios 
lacked shorr-wave receivers emirdy, Consequently, listeners 
turned to the newscasts on their local stations, which in some 
cases were influenced by the Nazi propaganda machine. This 
problem was overcome by concluding agreements with a lead
ing Station in each COUntry, so that CBS shon·wave programs 
are picked up by the Station and then re-transmitted over 
long. wave. Improved and more powerful short-wave trans
mitters were also built to insure dearer reception. With 

MIIUCAN SINGH tVA OAtzA IS NOW TOUIINO IN LATIN AMULCA 

these changes 10 force, United $lales newscasts are more 
popular than ever, particularly sin~ no attempt has ever been 
made (0 counteract Nazi hallyhoo with direct democratic 
propaganda. Both CBS and the Coordinator of Inter·Amen
can Affairs (the government agency which supervises broad. 
casts to Larin America) believe only in the "propaganda of 
truth"- a fact which the sensitive South American listen~r 
rt"alizes and is grateful for. 

Equal in imponance with newscasts are musical programs. 
and this "universal language" is one which bcxh countries 
can understand. CBS found that much so-called Latin
American music, the rhumbas and tangos heard daily over 
our own radios, was distincrly "ersatz" south of the border. 
Most of it was (and still is) a strictly tourist version of 
Latin music, tailor-made for North America. So a huge 
project was begun-of "combing" the republics for native 
artistS, who could be brought to this country to interpret 
genuine Southern rhythms for their own people. 

CBS wanted to do more than this, however. They wanted 
to make Cadena de las Americas a nerwork of good.will, an 
instrument of friendship and understanding among the pe0-
ples of me Westt.'rn Hemisphere. As Mr. Paley r«lized, the 
average United States r'esident knows much less about his 
Southern neighbors than he does abotJt European peoples, 
and is "far too prone to think ofLalin Americans as a mass 
of black-haired, backward people who owe what security 
they have, in the midst of their well·costumed revolutions, 

NISIO. MISTA CHAYIU IS "VIVA AMIlICA'S" SINOINO STA. 
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fllTZ KlElSlfl. FINDS A 'EACHUl 'ATIO HIGH AIOVE THE ,un STIEETS ON A VISIT TO 110.010 CITY'S "GAIDENS OF ALL NATIONS" 

WORLO·fAMEO VIOLINIST THRILLS 

FRITZ KREISLER'S decision to broadcast was an earthshak ing 
event in the musical world. During the great violinist's 

long career, he had always firml y refused the innumerable 
radio offers tendered him and it was genera lly felt rhat he 
would never be heard over the air. Thus NBCs announce· 
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MILLIONS ON "TELEPHONE HOUR" 

ruNf IN MON. 9 '.M. l.W,T. INICI, Jon. I fIInd 29; hb. 19; Ap,ill6 

mem (early this year) that the 69-Yl'ar-old mUSICian would 
give a series of coneens on 'The Telephone Hour" came as 
a great surprise and unexp<.-cted boOn to music lovers all 
over the world. 

Like many other dl'Cisions In the outsTand ing humanitari-



an's life, this one was inspired more by consideration for 
others than through any desire to increase his alrady over· 
whelming fame, Chid facror causing him to take the new 
step was "the many and increasing number of letters from 
the more isolated places of America. asking me to broadcast. 
Many of these people have ne\'et been able to hear a recital 
because of lade of money or beciu.se they are tOO fae fcom 
the cities," Kreisler also took inlO consideration the fact that 
wartime traveling conditions made it impossible for him to 
give concerts in many localities he had formerly reached, 
and that requests from servicemen could be answered by 
recordings of his broadcasts. • 

Like all great artists, the white· haired musician is a per· 
fectionist and would not undertake -a performance in this 
new field without thoroughly understanding the medium, 
He spent months scudying microphone technique and listen· 
109 [0 programs, then announced with characteristic modesty 
that he "hoped he was ready" to play. 

It is 55 years since Fritz Kreisler first performed for an 
American audience. The master of violin interpretation was 
then only thirteen years old, but had already won the Premier 
Grand Prix in Paris. To everyone's aStonishment, ai the close 
of his successful American tour, the young prodigy returned 
to hIS native Vienna determined to give up music and be· 

come a physician like his father, He did study medicine 
intensively for several years (an interest he retains to this 
day) but his schooling was interrupted by a period of mili· 
tary' service during which he became an officer in a regiment 
of Uhlans. It was after a full year as a soldier that Kreisler 
turned to the violin once more. 

Since that lime the musician has laid aside his bow only 
twice. The first time came as a result of the first World 
War, which broke out while Kreisler was in Switzerland, 
Returning to Austria, he rejoined his former trOOps but was 
injured after only four weeks' military duty and discharged 
from the army, The United &ates was still neutral, and the 
composer started an exten.iive concen tour in this country, 
bur was forced to change his plans and go into retirement 
with America's official ~rl(ry into the war. 

The second time occurred only recently, in 1941, when 
Fritz Kreisler was 66 years old. &ruck by a truck while 
crossing a New York street, little hope was held oue for the 
recovery of the aging musician. 

Evenrually, Kreisler knew that he'd had a skull fracture, 
but it never occurred to him that such an injury might affect 
his playing, Mrs. Kreisler (American.born Harriet Lies, 
whom he married in 1902) worried about it constantly, how
ever, and finally put her fears to the test: by casually asking 

... T .'. THI IMINENT MUSICI ... N IS AS AUIT AND ACTIVE ... S IVEI. HUE AIINOS POINT OUT'" ..... NO .... MIC VIEW OF litE N. Y. SKYLINE 
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FRITZ KREISLER (continued) 
her husband to pl ay Mendelssohn's Violin Concerro for her. 
To her g reat joy, his touch proved as sure as ever, and the 
warmth and clarity of tonto which have placed Kreisler 
J.mong violin immortals remained unchanged. 

Though for half a century Kreisler has had showered 011 

him Ihe highest praise the world can bestow, the musician is 
:>fIll a simple man, sincerely democratic and genuinely 
frimdly, Reporters have found it possible to interview him 
Ifl the usually sacred few minutes before a concen. Tech· 
nlCians who wOfk with him on "The Telephone Hour" are 
.Imazed at his lack of tension, his love of a good story, his 
,ldighl in t haning with people in the studio. Nothing dis· 
tresses him so much as being " lionized: ' and his kindly, 
hned face hears witness to a life fully lived, in wh ich hi~ 
ralc1ll has never b«n permitted to set him apart . 

Kreisler's physical vigor and enq uiring mind belie hl~ 
white hairs, and he makes it a point to keep up with young 
mU.~lCians and young ideas, Typica l of his wi de tolerance is , 
lhe faft that he's tried his hand successfu lly at musical 
wmedy; is fond of improvising- ind uding occasiona l jazz 
'plurges. ChildTe/l afe always welcome .It the violinist's 
home, and their noise doesn't bother him. Neither does tht· 
yappmg of h is tWO dogs, who always protest violently when 
theu master tries- most unsuccessfull y-to sing. 

Never vain about his accomplishments, Frilz Kreisler feels 
p,rateful thu he is a musician, for "music makes a wall bt:. 
tween fit' and the u~li n C'is in the world. 1 would brave PUll ' 
"hmt'nr (0 play. J.~ 'iOme ffi('11 brave' punishmmt for rt"ii,lo(ion " 
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KIEISLU IS AN OUTOOO. ENTHUSIAST ANO lOVH THE cou"'~1Y 

AS A COMPOSEI, KUISlEI HAS MADE NOT AILE CONTlllUllONS TO VIOliN UPEIITOIIH, 10TH OIIQINAL WOIKS AND ADAPTATIONS 



CHARLIE MEETS EFFIE 
THE KUNKER DEMOISELLE IS TOO WELL -AGED 
AN OAK FOR SPRIGHTLY ACORN McCARTHY 

THAT new addition to the Bergen family didn't come with 
rhe Stork. No sir-ceo Effie's really a eugenic baby, planned 

down to the last brush-Stroke. 
Unlike most infaTns, she didn't SUrt out as a glint in her 

father's eye. It was more like a catch in Bergen's [hr~t. 
The antiquated bachelor.girl's voice was born first, and then 
rhe proud Poppa cal led in a batch of Disney cartoonists [0 

concoo a suitable frome for the cackle. Still in the kernel 
stage, so to speak, the embryo Effie traveled from clay mod
eler to wood carver, and rhen to Max Faaor for rhe graftin.!! 
on of complexion, -make-up and hairdo. Craving only the 
best (or his first girl chee-i ld , Edgar even called in a pot
trait painter (or finishing touches OIl his aged-in-the-wood 
vintage belle. 

Effie's stiff-necked, but she's no saint. The ultra-respect
able Miss Klinker loves n()(hing better than rolling a luscious 
bit of gossip ovcr her backfcnce tongue----except perhaps 
coyly accepting polite attentions from a gentleman-friend, 
Thus far, though, Charlie's bttn a knotty problem ro her. 

"THAT GUMMY'S HOT MY l't'n," aside!; CharlIe, giving EffIe 's paInted 
charms the hard,hl'lldeJ once over, "Back IU the woodpik for hl'r." 

EffiE'S All A-TWITTEI al " Daddy'," news that she's going to meet 
that .... ,se-crackjng, devil .may-care limb of Bergen, Charlie McCarthy, 

SETTING EffiE'S HEAl' AfUM£ IS ItO irick at all for McCarthy as 11<' 
,Q;C1S ready IU limber lip an old bit of lum&er .... j,h the hot foot 
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STAR·SPANGLED LUCY MONROE 
PATRIOTIC SOPRANO HAS SUNG THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 5000 TIMES 

THINK back to the last time you heard the "Star Spangled 
Banner" being sung in a clear soprano voice. Nine 

chances out of ten, you were listening to Lucy Monroe. Ever 
since 19:H. when the American Legion made Lucy "official 
:>oloist" of their New York. ronvemion, the pink-cheeked 
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rUNf IN " SWING Sf1JfT 'IOUCS" SAT. 12 11 •• 11 f .W.T. ,a l ... , 

brunette has been warbli ng the national anthem at patriotic 
affairs from Maine to Kalamazoo. 

The "Star Spangled Soprano" herself can't be bothered 
kttping track of the num~r of times she's rendered. her 
favorice song. Friends and well-wishers have been keeping 



tabs for her, however. and they say the record runs near 2700 
performances. Add to that a rehearsal or twO for each public 
appearance, and the grand rotal sums up to well over 5000. 

lucy says she's not a bit tired of it ytt, but resents the 
fa« mat some people say she can·t sing anything else. That's 
far from true, for since 1941 (when she became Director 
or Patriotic Music for RCA Victor) the slendtt. green-eyed 
New Yorker has led innumerable community sings in such 
old-time favori~ as "The Caissons Go Rolling Along." 
"Let Me Call you Sweetheart," "Hail, Hail, the Gang's All 
Here:' and even "The Man on me Flying Trapeze." 

Moreover, the tall and comely lass insists that she·s not: 

even a one-field singer. "I do so much 'in person' work that 
some people forget: I've worite;d in any ocher medium, but 
I have. I've been on the radio, on records and on me musical 
comedy, opera and concert stages. In Columbia's series of 
movie shons, ·Sing, America, Sing!' I lead community sings 
from the nation's screens-and a mighty exhilarating ex· 
perience it is, too 

True enough, lucy started out in showbusiness back in 
1929- with no thoughts of becoming a "Star Spangled 
Gir!.'· Her first important pan included singing three num
bers in che "Little Show" in 1930-and not one of them 
was the national anthem. Her operatic drout was made at 
the Hippodrome under the direction of Alfred Salmaggi, 
and was followed by performances at the St. Louis Grand 
Opera Company, the Chicago Opera Company and the Met
ropolitan. Radio knew her, tOO, for she had several major 
network shows of her own. 

Nevenheless, ro millions, Lucy and the "Scar Spangled 
Banner" are practically inseparable. Following her perform
ances for the American kgion came an invitation to sing at 
the Memorial Day services before the Tomb of the Unknown 
Soldier. That scarted a trend, and whenever a public function 
was ro ~ held, the officials just automatically mought of 
Miss Monroe. At the World's Fair alone, where she worked 
in ··American Jubilee," Lucy sang the national anthem four 
times a day, seven days a week for six months. And that 
wasn't all- for the invitations kept" pouring in ro sing for 
various visiting delegations in other pans of the Fair, as 
well as for outSide affairs. 

Miss Monroe can well be proud of the fact that she has 
never accepted. payment for any of these ·'outside assign. I 
menu." In her present role as "representative at civic affairs" 
for the Blue Network, Lucy acts as a kind of official hostess 
and greecer, and often sings in the course of her day's work. 
She also emcees the defense workers· Saturday program 
called the ··Swing Shift Frolics." All camp show, hospital, 
servicemen·s canteen and other non-commercial appearances 
are strictly on her own, however, and Miss Monroe even 
pays her own traveling expenses to attend these public ser
vice funaions. 

Lucy admits to being a little shy with individuals, and 
something of a wallflower at parties. Bur when she's all 
dressed up and facing a group of people who want to sing, 
you'd never guess it. She gets a real thrill out of feeling the 
lift thu community singing gives to tired defcose workers 
and homesick G.I.·s. 

Various souvenirs of service have been showered on tht· 
winsome soprano, ranging all rhe way from a colonel's 
eagles to a privace·s overseas cap. A Baltimore museum pre
sented her with a facsimile of the original manuscript of the 
"Star Spangled Banner,"' and an army camp came throug!! 
with a paeriotic cake as big as a good·sized rable. 

Though she cherishes these mementos (except the cake, of 

WCY LEAOS Ii. tAUY IN THE SHADOW Of "-IE STATUE OF USUTY 

SINGING "-IE AH"i"MEM AT NEW YOtK'S SU .... nEASU.Y .UIlDING 
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LUCY MONROE IcontirllJedl 

course) and lik~ to have them around, nothing seems sdlit'r 
to Lucy than the s(Ori~ she reads about going overboard 
on the subject of patriotism. Most emphatically, her apart
ment is not de<:oratcd in red, white and blue, nor does she 
dress in those colors at home. As a matter of faa, Lucy 
appeared twice on the Fashion Academy's "best-dressed" 
list, and prefers black or navy dresses with soft feminine 
touches, Her apartment is a conventional one, overlooking 
New York's Central Park-and there's nothing ultra Uncle
Sanuny abot)[ it. 

The "Stu Spangled Banne,'- is not the only national an· 
them Miss Monroe knows, either, for she can sing "La Mar
seillaise" in French, the "Internacionale" in Russian, the 
"Hatikvah" (Zionist song) in Hebrew, and-strangest of 
all-the Chinese national song in Chinese, In spite of the 
,o00 renditions of our own song, the patriotic lass admiu 
thu on two differCf)( occasions she's forgotten completely 
how i( goes-right in (he middle of singing it! 

Honors have piled up in recent years for Lucy, and she's 
met everyone from the P!esident lO the Dionne Quintuplets, 
John and Jane Doe aTe her favorites, though, and there's 
no thrill quite like singing before a hospital of wounded 
soldiers returned from the war, 

In spite of all the responsibility and glamour of her job 
for the Blue Network, and the accolade bestowed on her 
by millions of adoring Americans, Lucy Monroe's charm 
and simplicity have remained unchanged. She still loves 
singing the "SUr Spangled Banner" for everyone who 
really wants to h~r it-and that's a very large order indeed , 

, 

I 

"§fAa SPAHGl.EO .ANNIEI" lINGS OUT IN fATHla DUfFY SQUAllE 

• 

-- , . --
"ICHEO ON TO' Of A fOlT M.HENIY' R.OAT, WCY' MONIOIE Il .... UENTS THE SPlitT OF PATIIOIISM ANO DEMOCIACY' IN A WAI PAUOE 
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JULIE CONWAY 
.. FINDERS KEEPERS" THRUSH 
IS A REAL lILL·OF·ALL·TRADES 

rllNf IN /lAON, fHIIII 11/1. 10 ,30 A. ,/IA , f ,W,f , (Htel 

EAkN ING a living is no chore for Julie Conway, The pert and 
pretty redhead finds work a real adventure, for she never 

knows just what she'll be doing nexr, 
Only 24 this year, Ju lie's already conquered enough fields to 

last an ordinary lass a lifetime, Her green orbs and vocagenic 
warbling fi rst won praise when [he IIlinois-botn miss was on 
vacation from Northwestern and kept boredom away by singing 
at Chicago night spots. Seage, screen and radio breaks followed 
right along after that, with j ulie's longest assignment a year with 
Kay Kyser's "College." On the side, the talented songstress plays 
a hot sa.l[, composes songs and knits a mean sock now and chen. 



lYN MUIIAY TilED JOUINAUSM AND SlA-FAIIHG BEfOIE fiNDING HIS lIGHT fiElD 

LYN 
MURRAY 
THE MAESTRO HAS AN ODD 
BACKGROUND-FOR MUSIC! 

rUNE IH MON. WED. nl. 
6;1$ P.M. E.W .T. leas, 

As RAOIO romposer,colldu(tors go---and 
and rhey go pretty far r~ days

lyn Murray is right up there among the 
mOSt successful of the moderns. Exhibit 
A: The Squibb show for which he con· 
duas orchestra, chorus and various guest 
~la rs three times a week. Exhibir B: $at· 
urday night's "Your Hit Parade" choral 
group, which he has directed for the 
past half·dozen years or so. 

Exhibits C 10 Z can be found .at al· 
most: any random point on the dial, 
anywhere that lyn Murray compositions, 
choirs, artangemenrs or conduaing 
could conceivably be fined in. Judging 
by these, it seems safe to say (hat Ihe 
London·born naturalized American 
who, at 34, looks more like a studious 
but quizzical Princeton undergraduate 
Ihan mOSI native New Jersey lads ever 

HIS liSE AS CONOUCTOI, CHOII MASTEl ANO COMPOSE! IS THE _SUlT Of fEW FeIMAL lISSOHS, MUCH SEll' TlAININO ANO HAft) WOIIK 
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look-has won quite a succ~ in his 
adopted country and chosen field. 

All this must come as something of 
a shade (0 (he musidan's guardian 
angel, for the one-time Lionel Bre~ 
showed few indications of such talme 
in childhood, had dmosc no formal 
training for such a career. Little Lionel 
was positively no infant Mourt astound
ing d~ crowned heads of Europe wieh 
his prow~ at the keyboard. 

"Breezy" was just the all-boy who 
laughed like anything when the family 
piano fell through the floor into the 
ceilar, thus putting II. tempo~ry stop to 
the endless practicing. "Ie wasn't thac I 
didn't like music; ' he explains today, 
"but that English parlor was like an 
icebox. You could have hung a side of 
beef in there all winter!" 

The future choral master-composer
conductor won no precocious grand 
prizes for his knowledge of the intrica
des of harmony and counterpoint, for 
the simple reason that h~ never com
peted for any, never studied such sub
jects in any academy. His one achieve
ment along such lines occurred at high 
school in Philadelphia, where he moved 
with his family at the age of l~. 

His general music class had been 
assigned the task 9f composing-individ
ual, original hymns, and the one turned 
in by the lad now known as Lyn MU(l"llY 

was so excellent rhat the instructor re:
fused to credit it, insisting (hat he must 
have copied il from some source teacher 
was unable to trace . 

Lyn was more flattered than other· 
wise by this strong skqllicism, since he 
knew the song was all his own. His 
5(t"ad.ily growing love of music was 
given a sudden though left-handed 
boost. But the shove wasn·t strong 
enough to keep the tttnster from trying 
(0 be first a journalist, then a sailor. 

When the 20-year-old finally turned 
to a professional career in music-as 
assistant organist to the late, great 
"Fats" Waller at a silem-movie hou~ 
in Philadelphia's Little Harlem - he 
had no better preparation behind him 
than several assoned months as copy
boy on the Philadelphia PpbJic Ledger, 
a year as wiper on sundry oil tankers in 
the Atlantic, and a few lessons he'd re
ceiv~ back in England, in exchange for 
pumpiog the bellows for a. church or· 
ganist at Barrow-in-Furness. 

In later years, after Lyn had got a 
toehold in radio, he remembers most 
gratefully [he help he g<x from Bernard 
Herrmann and the late Joseph Schil · 
linger. It was composer-eonducror Herr
mann who first encouraged him to w(ile 
music for l"lldio and requested that he 
gtt the chance to be the first conduC10r 
of Columbia's n(.""W chamber music or-

chesna. It wa) fTl3estro Schillmger who 
then gave him the only focfTl3J lessom 
in composition he has ever had 

Today, for all his loungmg aIr 01 
laziness and the impish humor which 
lurks beneath an almost impassive ell 
pression, the crop-haired, bespectacled 
Murray takes music very seriously m. 
deed. His style is versatile, his OUtput 
prodigious. He has written inddemal 
music for many of the biggest" presugt: 
programs on the air, including some: 
of Norman Corwin's finest scripts, has 
published a number of lighter pieces, 
such as ·'Nur~ryland Sketches." 

At pr~t, his proudest achievement~ 
are ··Liberation,'· a dramatic camata 
composed at the special request of the 
U. S. Treasury Department tocommemo
rare recem events in Europe--with text 
by Millard Lampell- and "Camptown," ' 
a ballet which has been accepted by the 
new Ballet Inrernuional group for cho. 
reography by Agnes De Mille. 

Such projects leave him litde ume 
for hobbies, <xher . than listening 10 the 
radio whenever he can and smoking II.. 

~fJes of pipes even oftener than that . 
Today, the erst:while piano-hater has 
only twO real enthusiasms OUtside of 
music-his wife Florence, whom he de· 
scribes as "tall, dark and well-balanced,'· 
and his baby daughter Lynn, for whom 
he can find no adequate adjectives at all ! 

LYN HAS LOTS OF "'IS, SMOKfS 'EM AUJ HE DOES THE MUSIC H)l MANY SHOWS WIIITEN ANO 'IOOUCEO IY NOIMAN COIWIN 



CONDUClOI HOWAlD . AIlOW AND TENOI IICHAID ClOOKS FIND A NOTE 01 TWO OF LAUOKTH: IN THE "VOICE Of' FIIESTONE" scon 

A CORNEl GIIMI'SE OF THE FllnTONE OKHESTU. AND CttOlUS 

THE POPUlAR SINGER HAS SET MANY 
MARKS IN CONCERTS, OPERA, RADIO 

JUHE IN MOH. ':30 ~.M. I .W .' . IHael 

IF FIGURES don't lie, a Certain singer from New Jersey has 

broken all existing records for Metropolitan Opera stars 
making consecutive appearances on a single air show. The 
1944-4:5 season marks, noc only the 16th anniversary of 
"Voice of Firestone," but Richard Crooks' 14th year on that 
program--and his 13th at the Met. 

Breaking records and sening precedents is an old habit of 
this tall, hefty teoor, who hummed tunes before he could 
talk, was a church soloist at 9 and a star of the Tremon 
Music Festival at 12- when Mme. &!humann-Heink em
barrassed. the boy soprano's enti re baseball team by embn.("
ing him hearti ly and predicting a great future. 

In later years, the unknown youngster's concert debut 
with the New York Symphony at Carnegie Hall resulted in 
enthusiastic reviews and eight succeeding engagements with 
that orchestra, an unheard-of achievement in those days, 
when exotic names and European reputations were a "must." 
His belated bow ar the Metropolitan, a dende or so later, .set 

a record of 37 curtain calls. long an Amerinn favorite, his 



1936 and 1939 South Pacific (Ours proved him to be one of 
the biggest boxoffice attraaions Australia has ever known. 
Three times, he has been crowned "mose: popular male 
classical singer on the air." 

Such successes, of course, are no a.::cident. The sports
loving, hard-working singer has always kcpr his eye on the 
ball. If he couldn't be among the best of singers-and there 
were twO years of doubt in his teens, while his voice was 
changing- Dick was fully prepared to tackle the insurance 
business, saved pennies toward both careers by taking on 
such difficult after-school jobs as scaling SO·fOOf ladders to 
paint gas tanks. 

When he had made the successful transition from soprano 
to tenor, the 17-year-old went to New York, sang solos in 
church on Sundays, saved money for lessons by "doubl ing 
up" with five ocher boys in a $1-a-week room where they 
slept in relays---(hen gave it all up as the United Scates en
tered World War I. Already six-feet-two. Dick lied about 
his age and enlisted as an aviator. 

Piloc Crooks was just ready (0 go overseas when the 
Armistice was signed. No singing jobs available, he took (0 

selling insurance, sharing a room, living on crackers and 
milk-and sheJling OUt $21 a lesson for the best vocal 
teachers. Yee, during this time, he turned down a SI000-a
week offer to sing in "The Student Prince"! 

Coupled with the Crooks will [0 win is a passion for per· 
feaion which has never permitted him to accept any assign
ment until he was prepared for it, [0 his own sacisfaaion. 
Twice in his twenties, Dick turned down bids from the 
Metropolitan because he "wasn'r ready yet." Instead, he to.::*. 
his young wife to Europe, made concert rours, did more 
studying. began his open-tic career in smaller theatres over 
there. Even after his rerum, he sang opera, concert, church 
and radio engagements everywhere else in the country, for 
three years, before he felt he was ready for that record· 
making Met debut. 

Crooks carries his great gUStO into all ocher fields. At 
his home in the Pocono Mountains near Buck Hill Falls, 
Pennsylvania, he has felled 30 trees in a season, cleared OUt 
underbrush, chopped up firewood. When his Victory garden 
plans were balked by thin soil over solid rock, he brought 
in more dirt. And, when that washed away in the next rain, 
he constructed a retaining wall. Mrs. Crooks canned much of 
the resultant bumper vegetable crop--and Dick built a StOflC 
storage pit for [hat. 

Even his marriage is based on the same well-planned 
foundation as the rest of his life. Mildred Crooks was his 
childhood sw«t:heart, the girl who played the accompani
ment at [heir graduation exercises, when Dick sang "The 
Glow Worm" while ten young maidens in white twinkled 
through a pantomime. They have been inseparable since [h~ir 
marriage in 1921, and the whole family of four used 10 go 
on father's tours, until daughter Patricia got married and 
son Richard, Jr., became a naval cadet. 

Hobbies in {he household are many. ~Iy centering 
alound Dick's srudio, a converted barn filled with muskal 
instruments, camera and recOfding equipment, operatic cos
rumes, program and picture collections. War has put a 
temporary stOp to his beloved flying, fishing and hunting, 
but Dick. finds his spare rime more than filled by his tours 
of hospita.ls, camps and bases, his recordings for overseas 
troops and bond rallies. Life--present, past and future
has fitted perfectly into the pattern of Richard Crooks. who 
has always maintained that a successful singer muse: firsc of 
all be a happy human being, leading an aaive, nonnal life. 

DICK HAS MANY HOBBIES FROM 
MUSIC (OF COURSE) TO FARMING 

THE UNOI Wets TO PUTUI AIOUNO IN HIS GAIAGI WOIKSHO' 

NE PII'f OIGAN 15 ONE OF MANY IN$TIUMENTS IN HIS STUOIO 

WHEH IT COMES TO FAIM CHOIES, HE PITCHES IN WITH A Will 
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THE HUSKY·AND·HANDSOME MAESTRO 

BY·PASSED A CAREER IN BASEBALL 

TO WIN STARDOM AS A BATON·WAVER 
3. 

BOB CHESTER doesn', hav~ to worry about keeping on the 
nght Side of the musical ledger. He's doing all right as 

" bandleader, of course,- and has bttn for the last five 
years--bur if ever he found his n(Xes goiog $Our, chere arc 
" number of orner fields he could [Ufn [0. 

Pitching's onC' of them. Ever since me broad-shouldered 
husky starred on his high school team, he's had a yen to 
play professional baseball. The speed-balls he managed at 
the University of Dayton were sufficiendy wicked to warrant 
a second glance from big-league scouts--and, for a while, 
both the Boston Red Sox and the Detroit Tigers were (has. 

Ing him around with contractS in their pockers. 
Bob had dedicated his life to a musical career long before 

that, though-evC'r since the day that Jimmy Dorsey had p~
S("flCOO his gangling adolescent admirer with a sax. The stal
wart stick-swisher hasn't let business imerfere (00 much 
with fun, however, and in all the fifueJ1·or·so years since 
college days ohas kept: his hand in the pitching racket by 
leaping from theatre stage to diamond whenever opportunity 
knocks. Opportunity knocks pretty ohen when you're really 
on the lookout, and Bob manages to get into semi· pro games 
with some regularity, More than once fans have been treated 
ro a sight of the usually.immaculate maestro ascending his 
platform in baggy slacks, when the lure of the field has 
made him forget: all about his band till the last moment, 

There's <juice a story behind chat sax Jimmy Dorsey gave 
him, by the way. Bob was a pion~r of sons, for he was a 
Jitterbug and band· follower in the twenties, when chac now· 
popular pursuit was still unknown , Any outfit that hit 
Detroit was sure to find one earnest· faced youngster follow· 
ing 'each nocc and mocion with dogl ikc devotion, and the 
musicians couldn't help but sec Ihat they were gods from 
another world to Boh, 

Both Jimmy and Tommy Dorsty (chen just starting out in 
the musical world themselves) encouraged the lad, and Bob 
feels he owes his choice of a career {O them, Before he was 
twenty, the future orchesua leader had already staned play. 
ing his cenor sax for such big names as Paul Specht, Ben 
Pollack and Irving Aaronson, 

The boys who know Bob well say he hasn't changed a great 
deal from the early days. Good·fellowship's still his middle 
name, and ,be likes nothing bet(er than to step out after a 
long day of baton.swish ing and hear other musicians jam 
and jive, Established night clubs don't hold much interest 
for him, but he enjoys visiting little out·of·the·way spots to 
Stt if he can find talented players who are still unknown, 
Bob's aim is mx so much to hire them, but JUS{ to become ac· 
<jua.inred with and hear them, He stili thinks that the best 
fun in the world is hanging iUound a band. 

The Chester orchestra didn't make its appearance until 
after college days. It started out as a syrupy·sweet outfit in 
the thirties, and didn't really hit its stride until Tommy 
Dorsey looked the aggregation over and fOld Bob it would 
have to be more versati le to succl'e"d, At Tommy's suggestion, 
Bob reorganized and en larged the band SO thac it muld play 
swing and novelry numbers as well- and that was che be· 
ginning of big hotel and theatrl: dat~ which put the six-lOOt 
leader permanently in the "pop" music g roove, 

Strangely enough. with his b:utd's success came the chance 
of still another lucrative career fOf the muscular 180-
pounder. A picture called "Trocadero" fOf Republic, plus a 
few shorts for Univenal, made movie moguls sit up and 
realize that Bob had the kind of masculine good.looks which 
caused palpitations among feminine fans, When a mce, rat 
comract was presented, the handsome musician would have 
been delighted fO sign----ncept for one slight ftaw, Holly· 



THOSE COHOVH-OHtlS lOOk Pi.lASEO.AS--PUNCM- WHEH-MOI:TON DO-WNlV .. IINGS THEM ON STAGE fO -MEn THEII-MVORITf.-UNOlUoOll 

wood wanted him to give up his outfit and act as leader (Q 

a "prop" band in movies. Bob held out for taking his boys 
with him, Hollywood stood firm- and the deal fell through . 
That prospect's Still an ace in the hole, though and maybe onc 
day Chester will take his rugged frame, tweeds and pipe (Q 

California and set up some competition for Walter Pidgeon. 
Probably some of the credit for Bob's ease of manner and 

successful stage personality must go to his more-than
comfortable home background. Step-son of wealthy Albert 
Fisher) retired head of {he Fisher Bodies Corporation, Bob 
was accustomed to the best of everything in his youth. 
Nevertheless, as far as his musical career is concerned, till" 
m~stro's proud (Q proclaim (hat his present repuranon IS 

entirely his own- family money and prestige having had 
nothing to do with it. 

As II. matter of fact, Mr. Fisher had quite different ideas 
about his son's future-and was all set to make him an !I(

counranc. Bob obeyed parental wishes insofar as smdies were 
concerned, but when it came (0 devoting his life to num· 
bers, he rebelled. Maybe it 's just as well, for though Bob 
can handle musical notes to everyone's satisfaction, kl'"Cping 
track of bank notes JUSt gives him a headache- and his 
checkbook would make a Philadelphia lawyer admit defeat ---~ A FlIENOl Y VISIT WITH AlVINO lEY ANO COMIC st(Ens HltfURl 
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THE NOnD AUTHOI IS ALSO FAMOUS fDl WEAIING CALlA liliES IlEAL, WAX 01 JEWELED) AT ALL" TIMES - EVEN AT THE MIICf 

Ihe ladio new(om., loves dogs, has many pets-bul 
Vl'ry little leisure lime in whkh 10 play wilh them. 

"FANNIE HURST PRESENTS 1/ 

AN ACE STORY· TELLER ON PAPER fiNDS STORY· 
TELLING ON THE AIR AN EXCITING EXPERIENCE 

TUNE IN SAt. 10 A.M. I.W.T. '1, ... 1 

FANNIE HURST is adminedly "radio·struck." One might imagine th,lt 
the internationally famous writer would find broadcasting relatively 

unexciting, after years~ of seeing her books become best-sellers in 14 
languages and her characters become srars of big-boxoffice plays and 
pictures. Bur "Fannie Hursr Presents"- a precedent-setring series of 
her own stories dramatized for the air, with the author herself as nar
rator- is the joy of the calla-lily lady's life nowadays. 

"Radio," she says, "gers me out of my ivory !Ower and into a new, 
young universe. I'm afraid of groovtJ- even the word sounds tOO much 
like gravn!" The "grooves:' so far as this craftsman is concerned, are 
purely imaginary. No writer has been less prone to follow a set pattern 
for success. The "ivory tower" comes closer to hcing real, in a literal 
sense, for the Hurst office is an airy room with srained-glass windows 
and cathedral carvings, at the topmost corner of her fabulously-fur
nished, J-story apartment in a rail studio hotel. 

Bur rhe Ohio-born, Sr. Louis-bred individualist has never been con
rem just to loll in luxury, from the after·college days when she refused 
to remain rhe pampered only child of well·to·do parents, set our to 
prove she could earn a literary living (despite 35 rejection slips from 
the Saturday Evening PO!/). Her one regret about radio is [hat it 
steals twO days from her Spartan weekly writing schedule of arising :It 

six, wOfkin~ rill late afternoon. havffig her only meal at ,linner time!. 



A SHOW BUSINESS VETERAN 
OF HALF A CENTURY FINDS 
A FRESH CAREER IN RADIO 

TUNf IN MON. THIIU ,.,. I I A.M. f.W.T. ICISI 

FIF1"Y years in show business may 
sound like a 10l, bUI they have passed 

lightly over one curly 81"2y ht'lld , Look- MEl "GOLDEN JU8ILU" fINDS MISS STA" INTUfSTfO ONLY IN IODAY'S ACTIVITIH 
ing at Muriel Starr's l1im figure and 
alen blue eyes, it's hard to realize thaI 
Ihe·fresh·facN aaress-who passed the 
half-eenrury mark Ihis fall , while pl:ly. 
mg SNJa" uighrotl in " Amanda of 
Honeymoon Hill"-made her theatrical 
,\ebut in Ihe Gay Nineties! 

Montreal-born Muriel MaclvC'r can 
look bad on five ('xciling d«ades on 
'Iuge-making her bow at Ihe age of ~. 
being "stranded" in a New England 
10\\ n at 13 and taking on her first 
,frown-up roles with another company 
which passed through, having a success
ful p lay written specially lor her at 16. 

Most people would find enough 
thrills for a lifetime in this veteran's 
memories of one.night stands in {he lO-
20· 30 melodramas, appearances with 
tne lue John Barrymore, round-the
world tours which made her one of the 
most traveled of all players (17 years 
in Australia, 3 in Africa, ()(hers in Eng
land, India, China., Japan). 

But the past holds no charms like the 
present for the ever-aaive Miss Starr. 
She has loved broadcasting from the 
day she tint conqu~ an acute case of 
mike fright, some twO years ago. A de
voted Yankee fan, she dOtes on base
ball, plays corhusil5tic bridge, has litt le 
rime for either, betweftl her many radio 
roles and war work. 

Active assistant at the Stage Door 
Canteftl, Merchant Seaman's Library 
and local Red Cross, she's also a hostess 
at the Anzac Hou5C'--where she meets 
many Auss.ie soldiers who remember 
their dads raving about the Muriel Starr 
who became such a favori te "<Iown 
under'· in hit p lays from '· the States"! 

.... CK IN 1.1 2, SHE I'\AYfD WITH JOHN .... IIIYMOI:f IH IS filST SEIIOUS DlAMATlC IOU I 

" 



THERE'S MUSIC IN THE AIR 

BEHIND THE BANDSTAND 

by BOB EARLE 

-
COMIi TO POPSIE: One of the best-known people inside (he band business is 

"Popsic" Randolph, Woody Herman's bandboy, who has held that job with 
many of rhe nation's best dance orchestras. Popsie takes care of equipment,serves 
as general handyman for (he crew, loves (0 sit and jitter on the bandstand, idol
izes the leader for whom he works, sincerely insists the band is the best in the 
land. He won't allow his boss to choose his own clothes, picks everything him
sdf with (he utmost care. A fabulous character, Popsie Randolph. 

AnOlher Bandboy: III a recenl engagement at Hartford, COIllI" Sammy Kaye'J 
band waf reviewed by drama-mlll;e critic Bill Ely. who Ialer confided that he'd 
alwa'p JNmJe~ 10 work wilh a balld. Sammy told him the only job he had opm 
Iva! a! bam/boy, bllt he Waf welcome /0 fhal. Now Sammy hal hi! OWII critic in 
the troNpe.' Ely if alIo helping prepare the uripls lor Kaye'! air JhoU'J. 

Ainu SIIAW 

C1arinetisrs at Work: The nation's two most famous 
clarinetist-maestros, who helped debut this stuff 
called swing in their field, are undoubtedly Benny 
Goodman and Attie Shaw. For many months, how· 
ever, both have been inactive as band leaders. Shaw 
has been resting to regain health he lost while on 
('JCtensive Navy duty overseas, and Goodman laid 
aside his baton after a fracas with his booking office. 
Both are now re·entering the band business. Glad to 
'lee you back, Benny and Attie! 

Spike Speak!: Spike JoneJ, leader ollhe City Slicker! balld, report! 011 over
rea! enterlaining. "Five times we Jet liP the bandJland 10 play for a show 1(If 
olle Irolltlille Army GroNp," he JighJ, "and five limel Ihe trOOPl advanced jNO 
aJ we were ready to llarl. We chafed IhoI(! bOYl halfway a(roS! ENrope, (alight 
them (m the J;xth !how ami (all report fha! not a lingle mati gol away." 

Dots Between Dashes: Ultra-modern jazz pianist Mel Henke replaced Jess 
Stacy at the all-important piano chair of Horace Heidt's orchestra, . , Bob Cros· 
by's in the Pacific with the Marines ... Tenor saxophonist Eddie Miller, long 
featured with Bob's orchestra, later a leader in his own right, has his honorable 
Jischaqs:e from rhe Army, is doing studio work hut may return to band leading. 
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TUNE IN'S 

MONTH'S TEN 

AND HER TEARS FLOWED 
LIKE WINE 

DAY AfTER fOllEYER 

I'LL WALK ALONE 

I'M MAKING BELIEVE 

IN THE MIDDLE OF NOWHERE 

SELECTION 

BEST POPULAR SONGS 

IS YOU IS OR IS YOU AIN'T 

SALT WATER COWBOY 

SAM'S GOT HIM 

THE TROLLEY SONG 

WOULDN'T IT BE NICE 

Latest Popular Recordings 

BUNNY BERIGAN MEMORIAL 
(Victor Album): Bunny Berigan is 
probably as immortal a jazz trumpeter 

BIiNNY BUICAN 

as Six Beider
becke, famous 
"young man 
with a horn'" 
Bunny found 
his initial 
fame with 
such bands as 
Tommy Dor
sey's, later or· 
ganized his 
own group, 

which was JUSt rising to the tOp when 
Berigan died. This al.bum includes eight 
sides made by Bunny with his own 
band. Most famous is '"J Can't Get 
Started," with the leader trumpeting 
and s·inging. It's wild. 

AND HER TEARS FLOWED LIKE 
WINE- Stan Kenton (Capitol): Stan 
and a pair of collaborating writers 
tested their humor on this romantic bal
iad with a twist of slapstick. The band 
is fine, Anita O'Day sings well, bur the 
comedy lyrics steal the disc. 

PASSION FLOWER- Johnny Hodges 
(Bluebird): Johnny performs almost 
solo throughout (his slow tune, which 
gives the great jazz saxophonist a 
chance to exploit his glissando style 
and depth of feeling. He's accompanied 
by other members of the Ellington band 
with which he regularly works. 

TOGETHER - Guy Lombardo (Det:. 
ca): Other bands may alter their SCOtt-S 

with the changing modes, but lom, 
bardo keeps the same sweet style, year 
after year, and also keeps his popularity. 
Guy and his men roll through this 
lovely walrz in fine fashion . 

MY ' HEART SINGS-Four King Sis
ters (Bluebird): This ~imple French 
song makes a new bid for popularity 
with revised lyrics in English. The girls 
~Ing it well, with possibly a touch too 
much rhythm for its expressivt- words. 
It's an excellent record. 

COME OUT, COME OUT, WHERE· 
EVER YOU ARE- Bob Strong (Hit): 
Bob does this wonderful tunc from the 
Sinatra film, "Step Lively," with ap' 
propriate rhythm and bounce. The disc 
rdlens the song's colUagious <juaJity. 



ON THE SERIOUS SIDE 

NEWS AND PREVIEWS 

A letter received by this department 
from Oran gives an inrcresting report 
of the visit Jascha Heifetz made (here 
with his accompanist, Milton Kaye. The 
writer describes the violinist's relaxed 
manner in ro:ital and goes on (0 tell (If 
rhe humor Heifecz injected into the 

program by 
telling amus
ing stories to 
emertain rhe 
battle - weary 
soldiers. After 
rhe concert, 
rhe violin vir
tuOSO sat down 
at rhe piano 
with Kaye and 

)ASCHA HEifETZ keyboard con-
gave an ad-lib 

cerr from Gershwin (0 boogie-woogie. 
The correspondent's dosing comment 
reads: "The Heifetz CQncert was a ronic 
we shall never forg<-f." 

Dimitri Shoscakovich is completing 
rhe orchescr:.uion of an op=ra written by 
Benjamin Fleishman, young Soviet com
poser who died in action near Lenin
~rad. 1ll{" smn- of the one-act opera, 

RECORD 

"RlXhschild·s Violin ," was sent (0 

Shostakovich soon after the boy's death 
and has been assured of a ful! hearing 
in Russia. 

Opera should have, a substantial re
birth in this COUntry after the war, if 
smries from Italy are to be believed. 
Servicemen on The Boot- are repeatedly 
di5("()vering that Italian operas are beau · 
tifu l, well sung, well played-and fun 
to attend. They've even suggesting thal 
cen ain stars be invited (0 appear in 
America later on. 

New York City band audiences show 
a definite preference for the music of 
Johann Sebastian Bach, according (0 a 
survey made by Edwin Franko Gold· 
man, conductor of the f~ band 
heard regularly in Manhattan's Cemral 
Park Mall . . Pianist William Kapell, 
cellist Edmund Kurtz and composer· 
conductor Sigmund Romberg are the 
most recently announced add itions (0 

rhe Victor Red Seal record label . . 
Meanwhile, Decca promises (0 venture 
into the classical side of disc· making, 
with its signing of New York conductor 
Leonard Bernstein to exclusive contract. 

RELEASES 

WAGNER: TRISTAN UNO ISOLD E 
(Excerpts from Act 1It) - lAURITZ MEL
CHIOR, Tenor, and HERBERT JANSSEN, 
Baritone, with the ORCHESTRA OF THE 
COLON OPERA HOUSE of Buenos Aires 
and (he COLUMBIA OPERA ORCHES· 
TRA (Columbia album M·MM ')')0); Sing
ing the role of T,isltm on record is, for 
Melchior. merely an echo of many Metro· 
politan appearances. jans§en has also played 
his role of Kurvena/ there. The singing
especially (hat of Melchior- is superb, and 
d lt: orchestral ao:ompanimem is ade'luate. 

Opel1l llC Tenur L AUII.ITI M~lOHOIl. 

RACHMANINOFF: CONCERT NO. 4 IN G-MINOR, 01'. 40-SERGEI 
RACHMANINOFF, Pianist, and rhe PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA, EUGENE 
ORMANOV. Conduaor (ViCtor album M-DM 972): Last conceno to be recorded 
by its composer with full symphony orchestra, Rachmaninoff's fourth was revised 
and re·inrroduced in 1941. after having been dropped from hi ,~ repertoire since tht: 

early '20's. This rt:aJint: by the pianist is excellent and (1\,. orch(."'Slf:l, IJerforms well . 

OTHERS: Enno Pinza sings "Signor Padrone'· from ·'The Marriage of Figaro" on a 
10·inch Viaor d isc, accompanied by the Victory Symphony Orchestra ... John 
Olarles Thomas sings '·Song in My Hean" and "Once to Every Hean·' on anlXher 
Victor IO-inch, accompanied by Frank Tours and the Victor Concert Orchestra ... 
Columbia presenfs a 12- inch si oJ.:k' disc of til{" Halle Orchestra of England pl aying 
the Ov('rture (rOlIl "TII(· Wasp~:· ;I t'O!uemporary work by V~u~han Williams 

AaM1' Wlfl WINS 
wamNG IUCCUI Ann 

2 .OHnt1' nI"I .... I_ 
·· 1 .m .n army "',I~ ",I,. 
follo.-"" h~. hU'N",! 
South 10 hi' milllarr PO'" 
Two montl .. afl., ~nf<l1!,n~ 
10, N. I .A: ',",n,nrc. I ., 
4""0.1 • !'O,ilion a , , " 
1><"'.' on Ihe Culumh", 
Ion'l"'''''' In f,,", ",onll" 
I ha"" had , ..... ' .. K •• n •• 
'M p''''J'''<1' 01 1>«""",,,,, 
C "y EJil'" I....,k '.,\ 
pfOnu.in¥."·· Mt> , M .. "", 
M , l\.I"".k1 ( .. Iuml ..... 
( .... ,,, ... 

"How do I get my Start 
as a writert' 

HERE'S THE ANSWER 
First, don't SlOp bc-IIevmg yolll nUl "'rII, 

there is no reason (0 Ihink you Clufl "'ttl, 
umil you ha"" Iried. Don't be d,KOUTaRed II 
your firs! auempli ilU re,cered. Thai happen. 
to the besl aUlhors, evC'fl fO fOO!W' who hu. 
··arrived:· Remember. 100, mete IS au aJl.'· 
Iomif in the ",ruing profession. OmSpICtIOU' 
)uc.cess has corne h) both youn.!! and ,,1<1 
wnler. 

Where 10 beglO. fhen' Ther., I> lIu -rift I 
way than 10 Jl.t1 busy and "'nt. , 

Garn .. x~n~nc.,. ,h .. ··kroow ho,," Uml .. 
Sland how fO use word~. ThC'fl you can cu" 
SUuCl Ihe word.burJdrn,Q:5 lhal flOW Ire ¥aAu, 
mlSly shapes rn your mlOd 

O. Henry, Mark Twam, Klp1rns. Rrnj( 
Lartlner, iusl W menuoo 11 few. all hl'o' 
l~arned 10 use word~ 111 a newspalWr W P } 

desk. And fhe Newspaper Insmull;" CoP) 
Desk Mt1hod IS loday hdpln,it men all.1 
Womt'fl of all a$" 10 develop Ihe,r wr'Ull~ 
lalenl helprn,'!: IhM} gam Ihell lir" Iml. 
choxk .. IIf S2~ . S~f} , and SlOlI 

Learn To Wri,. by WRITING 
Til<- ~~ .... .,..ptr h"hlule of A....,"'; ... ;0 ""Inm .. 

... h",,1 lor ... ,,,~ ... H •• e 10'" .. l~nl 11'0"'1 undr, 

.he ~U~fY"to1I of ~ • ..,ncd "fI~" .nd ctlhn. Em 
ph'~IS II pllced on f(,lehing ye>u by tx~t'.n«. W. 
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RADIO HUMOR 
• Marilyn Maxwell: Well, Ukey. I'd 

like to help you but I can't put up a 
fight. 

Leo Sherin: Yeah? Well , then, what 
are you doing later? 

~Krtlfl M,, $i( Hall (NBC) 

• Tom Howard: What's an oboe ? 
George Shelton: An English tramp. 

~11 P"l' To Be l~nOfao" (CBS) 

• Lawrence Tibbett: If you want [0 

learn how to sing. Milton, you should 
\'oGl.Jize with a mouthful of pebbk-s. 

Milmn Serle : I tried that out in the 
back yard, but I got the hiccups and 
broke founeen windows. 

- LeI Ymmdf Go (Bhlr ) 

• Eddie Camor: Lase night was so 
(old I couldn't sleep. 1 was shivering 
and shaking all over. 

Harry Von Zell: Wen~ YOUf teeth 
chattering? 

Eddie Camor: I don't know. We 
don't sleep together. 

- Time To Smile (NBC) 

• Jack Carson: Remember, money is 
the fOOl" of all evil! 

Arthur Treacher: Then shOO( the 
root to me, Too(5. 

-Jaf'! CMSO" Show (CBS) 

• Miss Lowbridgc: I knew a woman 
in Glendale whose husband was run· 
ing around with anOther woman but 
she put a stop to it ... I'll tell you. 

Ransoin Sherman: How did she do it? 
Miss Lowbridge: She threatened to 

shoot: me. 
-Nit Wit COMrI (BIM~) , 

• Mrs. BlooIllberg: Mrs. Epstein, 
you know, you look awful! 

Mrs. Epstein: I feel terrible. I was 
awake all night with a terrible pain in 
the neck. 

Mrs. Bloomberg: 1 know how you 
feel. My husband kept me up last night, 
too. 

---£411 YON Top This? (NBC) 

• Jimmy Durante (telephoning) : I'm 
dancing at the Palladium and you 
oughtta see how I look ... I'm wearing 
a tan jacket and my trousers are 
checked. 

Garry Moore: Well, so what? 
Jinuny Durante: So hurry over and 

get me, I just lost the check. 
- Moore.D,ralilt Show (CBS) 

WITH THE NATION'S STATIONS 

(HAltOm, M. t-Statlon WBI--One of the lirS! things Private James W. Case did on returning 
10 the U.S.A. W!l.S to present a bouquet of flowers 10 A. D. Willard, general manager of WBT. 
~ "a token of appreciation" from Carolina boys in North Africa who listen 10 that station. 

WOKmEI, MASSo-Station WTAG- Nostalgic memories of rad io's infant days ar," r.-vived by (his 
picture of an early all.glamour.girl musical combination. The "Worc,"ster Buick String Quar. 
tette" made many WTAG listeners' hearts beat faster when it was Il regular feature in 1 9~O. 



ItIFFAlO, II. Y.----5tation WIlN-Van Patrick and Charlie L't'Wis demonstrale juSt how they're 
breaking inlo the local news wilh Iheir fast·moving "Quiz of Two Cilies" on WBEN c-ach 
Sunday afternoon al 4: 30. Van quizzes and quips, while Charlie pays off and gives out credits. 

DETROIT. MIOI.- Siotlon WJI-Young admirers of Father Flanagan of Boys Town, Nmtllska, 
besiege him in the WJR sludios alcer {he flUTlous priest and Judge Paul W. Alexander 01 
Toledo panicipaled in a discussion of youth problems and their eft'''''1 on juvenile delinquency. 

RADIO fACTS _ 
• Radio cabinets of the future are 

expected to have the durability of 
metal while retaining the appearance 
of finely-grained wood. By the appli. 
cation of a new processing method, 
the inexpensive soft woods can be 
made almost as hard as iron. In ad· 
dition, the process makes them water
proof and warp-proof. 

• Transcriptions of flcarly sixtten 
hours of news programs broadcast by 
CBS on D-Day have been placed in the 
files of the National Archives in Wash
ington. These permanent records to be 
kept for posterity consist of 67 SiMCCO 
inch discs. 

• Television will be used in the 
not-too-discant future as a powerful 
aide of the police, according [0 Frank 
J. Wilson, chief of the United States 
Secret Service. Not only will pictures 
of criminals-at-Jarge be broadcast to 
the public, but tele .will also be used 
in crime and accident prevention 
programs by demonstrating traffic 
dangers, spots which promote juvenile 
delinquency and other menaces. 

• Experiments in television being 
conduaed by experts for Cable and 
Wireless ltd., in london, reveal the 
possibility of transmitting 1'50,000 
words a minute. Technicians at work 
on similar experiments here believe thai 
figure may even be exceeded in the U. S. 

• A two-way radio telephone sy~
tern (operating on FM) has been in· 
stalled in the Panama Canal Zone, 
and is being used to police this vital 
area. The equipment, which permits 
quick communication throughout the 
entire region, was installed in just 
three weeks' timl:. 

RADIOQUIZ ANSWERS 
(Qui:t on page 2) 

l-(C) Charlie Spivak. 2- (A) 
'Dagwood: and Blondie. 3-(C) Gar. 
ry Moore. 4-(C) My Man. ~--(A) 
Fibber McGee and Mollr. 6--(8) 
Blind Date. 7- (A)Gay Nineues 
Rt"Iue. g......(C) Amos and Andy. 

"SCRAMBY AMBY" 
(pages 12 and 13) 

NOCLUES--Counsel. OHLYDIA
Holiday. ATACLIP - Capital. EN· 
DEVII.RACE - Deliverance. DUM · 
MIE-Med.um 
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TELEVISION 
Up until lKendy, cloches and cosmnics have had 
very little to do with the field of radio----excep: for 
whatever laughs a comedian could get from aaual 
scudio audiences. by wearing strange garb and even 
mote awe-inspiring wigs. Television, however, opens 
up new vistaS for the USC' of ~. style, and char
aCTer make-up--as illustrated by these on-the-set 
phexographs of currrot ry~ of telrvision programs. 

.... in I'hotogenit of 1944" (17-yt.r-old Jean Lindow of Ken
IUd'r) shows oo,v fashions will be modelr.! for viewers. 

Cowboy tosfvme$ adII tolor to a " Hoe Down Nighl" program, 
.. , tC'lecast by the sin&ing Sage Brush Pour over WRGB. 

•• 

(emit opera tomes into its own, :IS C*rhard Ptchfltf-MtlIopolilan 1»»
baril~s full rqpalia for ~Ial Elrc:nic PWf!:r1m in Sdlft'ltclady . 

'lSlInoTs Iioy IhIries hils (f(W knt .. ~ wnh IUday's "(hen«lIkt," .... hm 
smilin8 Rna Blue post'J afl .. , a fCVoM hnrd.and.s«o /)\In W2XWV . 



Perhaps I'm one war older than you are! 

Believe me, a ft er the last war 
'saw what happened. Will you 
let me give y ou some advice? 

If you've got a job today-for your 
own sake, fellow, be smart! Think 
twice before you fight for a wage 
increase that might force prices up 
and land you behind the e ight. ball 
in the end. 

Salt away as much as you can out 
of your present wages. Put money 
in the bank, pay up your debts, buy 
morc life insurance. Above all, put. 
every extra penny you can lay your 
hands 011 into Uncle Sa m 's War 
Bonds-and hold 'em! 

Nobody knows what's coming 
when the Germans and the J aps are 
licked. Perhaps we'll have good 
times. Okay. You 'll besitting pretty. 
Perhaps we'll have bad times. Then 
they're sure to hi t hardest on the 
guy with nothing saved. 

T he best thing you can do for 
your cOWltr y r ight now is not to buy 
a t hing you can get along without. 
That helps keep p rices down, heads 
off infla t ion. helps to insure good 
t imes after the war. 

And the best t h ing you can d o for 
your own sake. brothe r, if there 
should be a depression ahead. is Lo 

get your finances orga ni".ed o n a 
sound basis of paid-up deb ts- a nd 

have a little money laid by to see 
you through ! 

4 THINGS TO 00 to k e ep 

price . down and 

h. lp a void anothe r depr . .. lon 

1. Buy only what you really need. 

2. When you buy. pay no mOr(! Ulan 
ceiling prioo. Pay your ration points 
ill full. 

3 . Keep yout own. prices d own. Don't 
take ad vantage of wat conditiOJl$ to 
ask for mo .... - for your labor. yout 
""rvices, or the goods you sell. 
4 . Save. Buy and hold all the H.LIt 
Wa r Bonds you CIl.llafford_ US 
10 help pay for lhe war and 
i,,~ure your fUlu re. KEEP 
KLocpupyour ~ 
i.,~uranC(!. ~N 

... <J ...... !It., .. w., ........ p,.",,, b. , ...... , A .... ".' •• ""'0'": .......... ,b. om ... f w .......... ,""'; ..... , .. " ... ,.., •• tI, ......... '_ "'_ ....... ~"" .... , ....... _ Po .. , ................ 1<0. 



Imagine Fibber Me Gee and Molly ... 
- on TEL E V I S ION 

• 

brought to you by NBC 
Yes, on NBC Tclc\"isioll that erOlHled c\o8l'1 
at 'fistful \ ista-tllc foillies of Im'a!.le FiI,her 
and the t rials of patient Molly, for inst:uwe 
-coulll " II hecome rcal ' -;$lIal eXlwrif'IU""s ... 
exp.'rjetl(~.:s for )Oll to wulch as "ell as hear. 

Thillk \\ ha l television programs origina ting 
in studios of the N:,I;oll ,.1 Broadcasting Com. 
pall) ... such programs us the top-notch sound 
r"d io which Las "Oil NBC the distinct ion of 
AUlI'rica's !!lost popular network ... wi ll add 
to home cntcrlaillmcIlt! 

Already. plans-with ill the lilliitatio"~ im_ 
})('81"<1 hy war time-have 1,.·,'11 pl",;cd in orwr
aliun hy N BC ... plans " hich ,,'itl! the co
opcralioll of husiness and guvernment will 
rcsuh i,l extensive i\' Be telev ision lletworks ... 

,.J",ins sprc",li llg from Eastern, ~Ii{l ·\\'"estc-m 
<lllf l \\-I'~ l ern C"'lI .. rs ... gr,,,]u,,lly proy;(ling 
t,·It, .. i.~ion "ftcr the " ar. to all of the Il<ltion. 

"'o<lt-rat".priceu tl'lrvisioll rl'cf"iwrs" illl'ro. 
"i, le your home wit h sigl,t "",I SOUlHJ p,·ograms 
t:onsistcnt with tIm highest standards of N BC 
. .. offer the most popular of the shows ill 
th is 1It,!,.-, ,astly improved field of cntertain· 
ment. Look forw<lrd to other great N BC "c· 
.;omplishrnct',ts ~ueh a!;l fl'tI. noise-frl:e reception 
.. . faithfulness of tone rellnxluction. 

* * * l ouk to NBC to lead in these !leW hr" lIches 
of broaucastillg Ly tile same wide m argin tllUt 
IIOW lI'akes it "The l\'Nwo,.f,; j\lo.d Pwplc Li~lc1! 
to JII osl. " 

National Broadcasting Company 
America's No. 1 Network 

Corpora tion of America 



This file including all text and images are from scans of a private 
personal collection and have been scanned for archival and research 
purposes . This file may be freely distributed. but not sold on ebay 
or on any commercial sites . catalogs. booths or kiosks . either as reprints 
or by electronic methods . This file may be downloaded without charge 
from the Radio Researchers Group website at http://www.otrr .org/ 

Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate 
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related 
information . 



MAUTRO U.VALU LEADS HIS MEN IN ONE OF THE AllANGiMENTS Hi HAS CliATfD SPECIFICAllY TO SlING OUT THE STIADIVAII TONE sns,coo WOITM OF STtlNGED INSTRUMENTS AllIVI- UNOft AIMID GUAlo.-AT THE NK NEW YOlK STUDIOS, fOa EAllY IIHIAlSAl 

THE INSTRUMENTS THEMSELYES--.RATHER THAN THEIR PLAYERS-- ARE THE STARS OF THIS PROGRAM CONDUCTED BY PAUL LAVALLE 

COVill Gill PEGGY COIOln ViSITS 114£ 

10 

-N
OW it can be (old: "The Stradivari 
Orchestra" wasn't named. after a per

fume--or even a -violin. It was named 
for a violin-maker of ·Cremona. Thai 
spelling had us a little confused, until 
conductor Paul Lavalle explained th~t 
the more familiar term, Slratiil'ariNJ, was 
simply (he latin version of his name 
employed by master craftsman Antonio 
Suadivari, when he lovingly labeled 
the tine instruments he made in Italy, 
between 200 and 300 years ago. 

The present orchestra can rightfully 
claim its tide. All eight of the violins 
and aile of the two 'cellos, in this 15-
piece ensemble, are genuine ··Strads." 
NOt: only (hat, but .... hey are among the 
bnest of these stringed aristocrats in 
existence, so valuable that they can be 
brought {O~her only by borrowing 
them from separate sources for each reo 
hearsal and broadcast. 

Each Sunday morning. they are 
brought to the studio by either theIr 
individual owners or by bonded meso 
sengers. The nine instrumentS are 
valued at an estimated $225.000. But, 

even more imporunt. they are literally 
irreplaceable, so rare in quality thai 
musicians actually kissed them ecsutic· 
ally, at the orchestra's first rehearsal! 

That's nOt so ridiculous, since these 
wasp-waisted beauties have personalitid 
and names all their own. They sound 
different. They look different. NIX only 
(he tone but the ti'" varies, because 
Suadivari, like Picasso, had his color 
periods--in varnish. 

Program's 222-year-old prima donna 
IS the golden-bronze "Earl," which is 
played in solos by concenmaster Jacque, 
Gasselio-and posed in pictures for 
Matchabelli advenisemcots. The much 
older "Jean fk.cker" (1685) is russet· 
brown and mellow-voiced. while Ihe 
younger "De Rosiers" (1733) is Bam· 
ing-red and throbbing. rich in vibrancy. 

No one knows why the Stradivari 
tone is so nugnibcent- perhaps it is the 
varnish used by old Antonio and never 
duplicated since. Whatever the cause, 
the qualil)' is so unique that an entire 
musical program has been built around 
it , centuries after Srradivari's death! 

TUHE IN SUN. 12,30 " .M. f .W.T. tH'" 

"AUl U.VAlU AND CONCIlTMASnl GASSUIN IXAMINI AN ALMon I'l.CUISS "S1IAO" 
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VIVA AMERICA Icontinuedl 

co <ht- Monroe Docuine and North ~merKan cash:' Mme· 
over, many utin Americans thought of dte typical la/Ifill 

"il) a man rhirSting for profit, with tOO much intensity and 
tOO liule cuhure, who thinks he can force people to under· 
stand his language if he talks loud enough ." ~ 

To combat these unfortunate notions, CBS evolved its 
"two-way str«t:" policy, by means of which the Cadena de 
las Americas cou ld effect a cultural interchange between the 
twO continents. Though the full development of this idea 
will have to wait until after the war, much is being done at 
presem to promote an imernational "Good Neighbor" feeling. 

"Viva America" itself is an example of that, for it brings 
the characteristic rhythms of Latin America ro the attention 
of millions of our radio listeners. Each selection is introduced 
by a brief aplanacion in English, which mak.es clear to unfa· 
miliar dialers something of the origin and background of the 
piece to be played. Another program, "Calling Pan America" 
(heard on Saturday afeernoons at 2:30 E.W.T.) Qriginates in 
a different Southern capital each week. and btings both the 
music and folklore of the neighbor republics to United 
States audience). 

On the other side of the "two-way street" are the typical 
Nonh American broadcasts which make up about 30% of the 
Cadena de las Americas shows. Every type of music, from 
"Hie Parade" melodies to Philharmonic symphonies is "tail· 
ored" in Spanish for beaming to the South. 

Best proof of til<! enthusiasm with which these Yanket· 
airings are received is che torrent of fan mail which POUr) 
into CBS daily, Since the war, all letters are sent by air 

Handsome (hudlG Martinll! is knuwn ,,-s Ihe Sinalra of Laun Ameri,·~ . 

Spani$h bJI~nd 10l:~ uf U.S, dlm~I>-t ... oon over his V""t'. ,. 

which means truu Latlll Amcnans are spendlOg coosiderabk 
sums to express (heir appreciation. Demure senoritas tah 
pen in hand to pour OUt their love for Sinatra-a.~ "The 
Voic~" has won their heam completely. Others express JOy 
at being abl~ to hear our great orchestras. and congratulation~ 
on Ihe accu racy of newscasts are constantly received. North 
A~rican fan mail for "Viva America" is mounting. tOO, 
with a large proponion of listmers requesting that it be 
broadcast at an earlier hour so that they can hear it regularly. 

Amang the many kinks which had to be ironed OUt in 
setting up the network was the problem of pronunciation 
Like our own regional differences in speech. the Spanish 
spoken in one COUntry was often considered difficult (0 under· 
stand- if ntx downright illiterate-in another. This chal· 
lenge was met: by Edmund A. Chester, Diteccor of Latin 
American Relations for the network. Drawing on his back · 
ground of more than twenty years in latin America for the 
Associated Press, Mr. Chester developed a standard p(Onun 
ciation of Spanish which all speakers are required to U:>l'. 
Texts are wrinen in simplified phonetics where necessary so 
that no slip·ups will occur. The phonetic syStem comes in 
handy, too, for Spanish announcers introducing an English 
song or phrase. Here, for example, is the way Chester wrole 
the opening stanza of " Home on the Range": 

o guiv mi a j030l wer the bufalo roam 
Wet the dir and tha ami lop pit-
Wer seldom is jurd a disquerejing wurd 
And the skis are nal claudy awl de. 

(To unravel the above verse handily. if must be remembered 

1 
J 

(ilal 10 Spanish the letter "j'" is pronounced as though It 
wt"re "h." Apan from that due, the rest is preuy easy to 
Jecipher even for an American.) 

The combination of attention to small dt'tails and long· 
ran8t' planning has made possible the success and growth 01 
Cadena de las Americas. Formally dt'dicated on May 19, 
1942, with 76 affi liates, the Network of the Americas now 
numbers 109 affiliates with wide Latin·American coyerage. 
Originally, programs were br03dcasc only in the evening 
hours, but requests for regular dayti~ shows were so numer' 
ous [hilt a number of additional afternoon features havt" 
recently been addt"d. 

Of interest fedm the financial point of vie-w is the fact 
that rhe entire network is a service project, carried voluntarily 
by CBS. Cosrs for performers and equipmem on the sched· 
ule of programs (now including news, music, drama, special 
even[S and educational features) plus salaries for a large 
staff of Spanish and POrtuguese.speaking linguists. fun to 

sizeable amounts each year. Present profits are enti rely in 
"prid\: and joy"--but it is expected that after the war com· 
mercial firms will be interested in advertising their proJul"ts 
by taking time on the network. 

Official recognition has already COOle to CBS- in the form 
of honors fOf its contribution (0 hemispheric solidarity and 
unity, Tht' Cuban government, rhe Dominican Republic and 
the Pan American Colombisla SocielY have all presented Ihe 
network with their highest awards. Wilh all this acclaim, 
however. Columbia is still nO( content-oot hopes (0 broaden 
and amplify .irs "rwo·\\'3Y scret"f" wllt'n Ih,' war is won 

Tilt Johnny loll.! Trio, rhYlhmlC Afr<).Cub~m and ms{rumemaJ 51y1l51S, Ire Ihe newt$1 Iddmon 10 Ihe Cadena de las Am~ncas grQUp of nauvt' UUlIS. Their 
mlerprClIuons of c"ribbean rhllmbiis, gworacbas and congas Ire shorcw.vcd from New YQrk I!ud",» Sl'Veral limes 'W~ly 10 aU pans of Lilln Amenca. 

North Amelita's belyn laigitt dons I sombrero 10 smg \Jur own (Unt'S 
10 ulin Am~riCllo , aide-<! by Spanish gUllarosl YICcnlt' dt' I, G.u·u. 

Cuban slar Marian Inrlan combmrs ft'lmnmc charm wilh II gil! of son,o.:., 
mpk'r\It het' " moSI welcome headlint'r in plO,II:rams of {WU conunt'll" 
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